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SPORTS + Men's basketball takes OYC opener into OT: page 1 2
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A croup of students plaJ'Id In an lmpromptl " Snow Bewt" came Ia the South Qaad Thursday afteraoon. AI estimated five iwcbes of now fell Thunday.

Cold forces search
for winter entertainment

First week of December
brings unexpected snow
BY LAURA GRIFfiTH
ASSOOATf NEWS EDITOR

A weddong low in temperatures for the firsl
week in December ended Thursday with an
estimated five inches of snowfall that caught
many off" guard.
According to wcather.com, the remperarure

degrees ac 7 p.m. and continued to
decline as the nighr wcnr on.
The average temperarure during the past
week was 18 degrees, 17 degrees colder than the
normal temperarure chis time of the year, said
local climatologist Dalias Price.
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Wuuer leaves Eastern srudentS searching for
ways to gee prepared for the cold and new ways
to keep busy and entertained.
With winter's early onset during the past few
days, srudents need to Start thinking.

l

Rogers pushing for additions
to expand community senrice
BY Awe H ARRIS
STAFf RlPOKTER

Eastern Illinois University's community
service program is one way !he university
tries to help keep Charleston cleaner and
friendlier.
Cole Rogers, Srudent Senate swdent reJ.a..
tions committee chair who heads rhe program,
is oying to take Eastern's community service ro
the next levd.
"We are crying ro push for having an aaual,
physical on-campus office.n Rogers said. Rogers
said he believes having an on-campus office
would make it easier for swdents to volunroer
and the committee to stay organiud..
The lllinois CompaCt Center is a Statewide

Desired improvements
'Y Employ on-campus office

T Design Web site to hand out "Match-up''
projects
T Increase communication with the Illinois
Compact Center
'Y Consider monthly newsletters on
community service

organization mar hdps community service programs grow at schools all around the stare. It
could hdp Rogers and his committee members
receive an on-campus office.
SH ADDITIONS PACf CJA

Eric McGee, a freshman computer information systems major, saki his first priority is to
gear up for the cold weather.
He said dressing properly for him includes
Tunberland boots and a good Carham coar.
"None of that Wal-Man sruff." he said.
SE~
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Michael Domani' s opens,
replaces E.L. Kracker's
BY AMY SIMPSON
NfWSEnllOR

Charlescon's newest resrnucant, Michad
Domaru's, opened Wednesday. Joshua
Maybome, manager of the oew restaurant, said
he was especially pleased with business during the
first days after opening, since the restaurant did
not use formal advertising, just word of mouth.
The res[auranr, which is at the fOrmer locacion ofE.L Kracker's, was scheduled to open
earlier bur ran inro difficulties with devdopment. E.L. Kracker's closed in late July.
"There were consrrucrion barriers,"
Mayborne said. "We just wanted ro do it right."
Maybocne also said the building itselfis "fairly old" and underwent a full renovation after it

was rurned over to new owners, Michael Boksa
and Michael Corray.
"There's not an inch of this building that hasn't been touched." Mayborne said.
The restaurant serves moscly lralian food bur
has a menu that includes appetiz.ers, soups, salads, sandwiches, pastas and steaks. Beverages
include soft drinks, co£fees and wines. Encree
item prices range fiom $6.95 each for a halfpound hamburger, pork tenderloin or mearball
club sandwich, all served with a side, to $23.95
for a regular filet rut of beef rendaloin.
Michad Domani's is open from 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. Sunday through Wednesday, and
Thursday through Sarurday it is open fiom 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. The restAlurant serves walk-in
cusromers, bur reservations are wdcomed.
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EASTERN NEWS
The Daily Easrern Nf>ws Is producf'd by the
students of £a5tem Illinois Univef'Sity.
It is published dally Monday through Friday,
1n Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summCM' term except during school vacations
or examinaltons. Subscnption pnce: $50 per
semester, $30 lor summer, $95 all year
The DEN os a member of The A$socoated Press,
which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles
appeanng on this paper.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

TODAY'S EVENTS
Toy drive

Get served by an EIU 'celebrity'
fn honor of finals week. several of
Eastern's big shots on campus will give
a little something back to rhe students.
Panther Dining will p~t its first
"Food for Thougb.c Free Fmals Feasts"
on Sunday. Reservation Only Dining
ar the Tower Dining Cencer will serve
steak and eggs from 5-11 p.m.
Students who choose ro dine ar Taylor
Dining Center will have cdebrity
servers, including President Lou
Henckcn and vice presidems Blair
Lord, Jeff Cooley and Jill Nilsen,
among others, who will dish up bot
dogs, chili and make-your-own banana
splits. The meals will be free ro srudents

who live on campus upon presentation
of their Panther Cards and will not
deduct a meal &om their plan.

Tarble hosts holiday activities
Visirors who attend the T.·uble Arrs
Center's open house on Sunday will
partake in free holiday acrivicies, live
ente.nainmcm and shopping.
Entertainment will fc-.tture live holiday piano music played by long-time
community members Suellyn \r.u-ncr
and Hden KrehbieL
"Standard Chrisonas carols will be
feamred as wdl as popular favorites
such as 'White Christmas' and

'Happy Holidays,"' Gamer said
The open house will exhibit handson ornamcnr making. Local and
regional artists will sdl their arc to
make pexsonal and unique-kind gifu.
The Tarble Arr Ccnrer's staff will be
in attendance to answer any questions
about the anwork and this month's
quilt exposition.
"We have done this in the past, bur
in terms of a Sunday afternoon open
house, this is the fim one in a few
years," Moria: said.
The event is free-of~harge and
refreshments will be served from 2-4
p.m.
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Housing contracts
All day I Early bird
contracting for Residence
Halls and Greek Court
ends Dec. 16 .

581-2727 .
Health Service Medical
Clinic
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Office of Admissions

flu shots
8 a.m. ll·ree flu shots are
now available for all
students. Appointments
available by calling
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EIU "lewbooks
All day I EIU viewbooks
let students share
experiences with friends
and family during the
holidays.

Dining and Housing
services

DENcltydesk~gmail.lom
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All day I New and
unwrapped toys will be
accepted at more than
40 campus locations.
These toys are going to
the underprivileged
children of Coles County
. and surrounding areas.
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POLICE BLOnER
• lan G. Millene, 18, of
Villa Park, was arrested at
2:20a.m. on Dec. 3 at
Thomas Hall for aggravated assault, disorderly
conduct and illegal consumption of alcohol by a
minor.
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Cllarteston Fire Departllttnt Cpt. Todd Foster holds the MHed bowl and plate ~at oollfained tH bumt pizza roDs,
which oa...d a , . .11 fd'e at tile Pi lappa Alpha frate111ily house in lrHk Court Thursday aftemoon.
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Illinois makes dubious DUI list
BY lAURA T EECAltOEN
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CARBONDALE- For the second
year in a row, Dlinois has made the list
for the top 15 deadliest states for
drunken driving. Carbondale, where
Southern Illinois University is located,
is no exception.
Carbondale averages about 300 OUT
arrests a year. Carbondale Police Chief
Sreve Odum arrributes rhe high amowu
of arrestS tO d1e large population of
yotmg people. who reside in the area.
''Eighteen- ro 20-yea.r-olds are the
age prone to more risky behavior."
Odum said.
In filet, statistic show rhat people

between the ages of 21 and 24
accounted for more than 16,000 of
illinois' DUI arrests in 2003.
Although the ctty has a high
amount of DUl arrests, he said rhe
number of facilities is limited because
it is a more urban area, compared wirh
the more ntral surrounding area, and
the: speed limiL is lower.
"Jnsr one is roo many, though,"
Odumaddcd.
The "Fatal Fifteen" lbt is compiled
each year by cwo O'br.tni7.a.rions: The
Nanonal Safety Council and End
Need!~ Dt'ath on Our Roadways.
Stat"Qi that made the list have 41 percent or more alcohol-related traffic
faraliti~

yearly.

With 639 fatalities lase year, illinois
ranks eighrh on the list, and the fatalities account for 44 percent of the
total crash fatalities in rhe state.
Odum said he is unable to explain rhe
staLe\vide epidemic, bur he is not surprised that Illinois made the Fatal
F'tfi:een list.
"AI least from the limited experience I have here in Carbondale, no,
I'm not surprised," Odum said. "Ar.
least for Carbondale, l know our
police dcparuncnr tries to be really
aggressive in t~rms ofenforcetn{'nt."
Although he docs not think enforcement is solcly respon~ible for solving the
problem, rhe department still specifically assigns office~$ to DUI patrol.

• Brandon Boyer, 19, of
Highland, was arrested at
2:29a.m. on Dec. 4 at
Seventh Street and
Johnson Avenue for driving under the influence.
• John Hinton, 21, of
Mokena, was arrested at
4:45 a.m. on Dec. 4 at
Ninth Street and
Roosevelt Avenue for
driving under the influence.
• On Dec. 5, a flash
drive valued at $45 was
stolen from an office in the Physical Science
Building.
• On Dec. 6, a USB
dnve and a computer
speaker were stolen from
an office in the Physical
Science Building.
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Cop Tasers partner over pop
THE AssociATED PRESS

HAMTRAMCK, Mich. - A
police officer has been charged with
using a Taser on-his partner during an

argument over whether !hey should
stop for a soft drink.
Ronald Dupuis, 32, was charged
Wednesday with assault and could
face up to three months in jail ifcon-

'

victed. TI1e six-year veteran was fued
after the Nov. 3 incident.
Dupuis and partner Prema
Graham began arguing after Dupuis
demanded she stop their car at a store

so he could buy a sofi: drink, accoxding to a police report.
The rwo then suuggled over the
s£eering wheel, and Dupuis hit her leg
with his deparunent-issued Taser, the
report said She was not seriously hurt.
Hamtramck is a city of 23,000
surrounded by Detroit.
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Eastern employees to a~tend open house
BY )1M AllOCCO
STAll Rfi'ORTU.:

The Employee Learning Open House, ~pon·
sorcd by the Office of Training and
Development, will be held today to assist sru·
dents and employees in achieving their go;ili.
The open house will be held in accordance
with what the American Society for Training
and Development has named Employee
l..eaming Week, the first full wt:ck of December.
"We will provide employee learning opporru·
nities," said Sandy Bowman, training coordina·
ror of hwnan resources. "Organizations that
provide opporrunirieo; to grow professionally and
personally wiU be represented."
One popular organization represented at
the event will be Eastern's graduate school,
which will be able to help answer questions
for smdencs interested in pursuing a graduate

degree. she said.
Most organi1.atiom will be handing out Hrers
and bookletS for the programs and courses they
have to ol:fer schools. Tlu:y will also have "repre~cntatives available to help people figure out
what rhey need to do," Bowm;m saicl
The Business and 1Cchnology Institute will
offer hdp for people intcr~ted in starting their
own business, said represcnouive Jeanne Dau.
..We do outside training for the community as
a whole," she ~d.
They will also offer management ttaining.
and will be promoting Leadership Coles
County. a leadership devdopment program, she
said.
Rob Miller, representative of Civil Rights and
Diversity, said his department will be ..providing
training on sorual hara»ment prevention and
di.scriminarion prevention." They will also have
..ADA training, diversity training (and) training

"

Representatives atte nding the employee lea ming open house
+ Cenrer for Academic Technology
Support

+ Busmess and Technology Institute

+ Training and Development

+ Cm.>cr and OcwpJtional Stud1cs
+ School of Cont1nuing Educauun

+ Booth Library
+ Adult F1tne5s

+ Environmental Health

& Safety

+ Benefits Office

+ faculty De\elopment

+ lakeland Community College

+ CIVIl

+ F1rst Mrd-l llmo1s Bank and Trust

Rrght.s and

Diver~rty

on hiring and recruiting."
They will be distributing fliers, as wdl as hdping people learn about their online u-.t.ining. He
said he was glad his department will be able co
hdp our with this event.
"It gives them easy access to information," he
said. "It's all in one pla~ like one-srop shopping."

Dau was also plea.c;ed to be represented.
"It's a nice, visible, relaxed way to get the
information of these resources out to campus,"
Dau said. "I jusr think it's wonderful."
The open house will run from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the Manin
Lurher King Jr. University Union. The evenrwill
include de.sen. door pruo and other giveaways.

Holiday gathering to take
place at Lincoln Cabin
BY KAlil RAGONA

51.-.lt Rti'ORTLR

l choir lncludinc several Eastem stadtntl sines at tile WesleJ UaHt4 •tltoclbt Church for tM hoUday oonoert "Lessons and
Carols" Thursday eveninc.

Choir sings,
old man winter
brings in cold
B Y MIICE U1Cl £JA

STArF REPORTLR

The weather outside was frightful, but
Thursday night inside the Wesley United
Methodist Church offered a warm, musi·
cal alternative to the cold.
The church was dimly lit with candles,

and red and white poin.sc:uias surroWlded
the altar as Eastern's Departmenr of Music
presented the "Ceremony of Nine
Lessons and Carols."
Megan Stepp, a senior communications major, has ~ in the choir for four
semesters and in concert choir for throe
semesters.
"The mixture of deooracions, the company and the aanosphere that the church
brin~ make this concert so grear," Stepp
said.
Stepp said tbe conc.en choir has been
working on the perfonnance for months.
•we just want to have fun, and we
hope people enjoy our work," she said.

•Free Pa
•Free Trash
•New Construction
•No stairs to Climb
•Huge Yards-We Maintain
•Furniture Available
•$350 per month
Visit Our Model Home
@ 1405 6th st.
(right behind Bank of America)

217.345.1400

'Tm looking forw.lrd to our result."
The concen featured 17 son~ 10 of
which were sang by the Concert Choir,
the other seven by the Women's Choir.
The first four so~ of the concert were
performed in Latin.
Heather Hoeschen, a graduate srudent,
attended the concen.
~The solo &om che Women's Choir in
the song 'What Child is This' was amaz..
ing." Hoeschen said. "It gave me goosebumps."
Hoeschen also said there was a great
mix of Latin and English music and this
concert really got her into the O:uistmas
mood, •and I needed it," she said.

·The Lincoln Log Cabin
State Historic Site in Lema
will
host
Chrisrmas
Candlelight Tours from 5·8
p.m. Friday and Sarurday.
Vi~itors will gee the opportunity to tour both the Sargent
and Lincoln f.mns by candlelight, where they will experi·
ence how Cbrisrmas was celebrated with these f.unilics in
the 19th cenrury.
·Ibe Lincoln fainily did not
cclc:bratc Chrisunas, so visitors
who enter their farm will view
a f.unily who social..izcs with
neighbors while cbildren play.
T he Sargent f.uni1y will be
seen reading the Christmas
story fiom the Bible and will
receive a visit from St.
Nicholas.
Volunteers &om the community will portray the f.unilies, and each will have specific
characters to represent.
"'We've done a lot of rc:sea.rch
into local ~ry gc:ncaJogy and
used the ccnsus l1XX:Mds, so we
lmow who the peOple were who

lived in the
an::as when the
Jjncolns d1d,"
sakl Matthew
Mittelstaedt,
Lincoln Log
....._~....-.r. Cabin Slate
S1nta Claus is Historic Site
expected to
manager.
aa•e an
Christmas
appearance at cookiC$, cider
the Uacola Loc and coffee
Caltin State
will be availlllstorio Site i1 able ro visi·
Leru friday ud tors. A local
SatllfdaJ
trio called the
evealq.
Morherlode,
which features a bass guitarist, guit:.arist
and fiddler, will perform in the
visitors' center and in the edu·
cational building with th.e
Sacred H arp Shape Note
Singers.
This is the first year for the
Candlelight Tours, but the
Lincoln Log Cabin State
Historic Site bas put on other
Christmas events in the past.
This is the first time a
Chrisan.as event at the site has
been at night, however.
The tours are ~.

University Village offers brand New
student housing. Call today to learn
more about our

Tuesday

*December Signing Bonus.

Wednesday
$1.50 Coors Light

We are raising the bar in
student housing at EIU

Monday- Friday 9-5
Saturday & Sunday by Apt
www.universtiyvillagebousing.com

$2 Jim Bean

$2 Absolut & Bacard i

Thursday
$1.50 Ro lling Rock
$2 Southern Comfort

Friday
$2 Corona & M odelo
$2 Jack D aniels

Saturday
$ 1.50 PBR & Vodka Rail

niversity
illage
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EDITORIAL C RTOO BY DAVID PENNELL
MICHAEL PETERSON
GUEST COLUMNIST

DoN'T JUDGE
A HERO BY
ITS COVER
Last weekend a couple friends and I went to go see
"Walk the Line." After walking out of the thearer I came
to realize what makes Johnny Cash's story so enthralling.
Cash, like many orher modern-day heroes, are whar we
call "flawed heroes."
Cash was addicted ro drugs, had a bad rdationship
with his father, wem to jail and even gor divorced from
his first wife. In actuality, he made a lor of stupid mistakes
in his life, but in trurh, that is whar makes him so likeable.
We don't want to hear a story about somebody who is
perfect in every way. This is one of che reasons why T
never liked Superman. Who wants ro hear a story abour a
man who is literally invincible and "stands up for truth
and justice?" Back off, comic~book enthusiast, I know
Superman can be hurt by Kryptonite, but how many villains in that comic book were smart enough to make
kryptonite-shooting guns?
On the other
hand, my favorite
superhero has
a st.,ry about somebody always been
Spider-man. He's a
who is perfect in every
hero people can
relate to. He has
way. This is one of the
girl problems, he
has a hard rime
keeping a steady
Ukad Superman. "
job and he is partially responsible
for his w1cle's
death. In fact. the biggest reason why these characters are
so endearing to us is because, in many ways, they remind
us of ourselves.
A very recent example of an unlikdy hero is Napoleon
Dynamite. As you well know, Napoleon took the world
by storm last year with his trademark "Idiot!" and
"Gosh!" lines. People enjoyed the movie because deep
down they realized they have a little bir ofNapoleon in
them. And, as much as we bate to admit it, we all have
said something as stupid to the opposite sex as, "Arc you
drinking skim milk? Is that because you think you're fat?
Cause you're not."
Let's rake Frodo from Lord of the Rings as an example.
He's a tiny little hobbit who can't even defend himself,
instead, he needs co rdy on the hdp of his friends to overcome incredible odds. Not very many people want to see
Arnold Schwarunegger ride through Middle-Earth on a
Harley blasting away goblins easily wirh a sawed~off shot-

EDITORIAL

should avoid
GO\: Blagojevich has dc.:ah wirh a $5 b11lion budget deficit since he 1ook office. In his budget address
on Feb. 16, 2005, he said this number has decreased
to $1.1 billion. 1o arrive ar this number che gover-

"We don't want to hear

nor said he spent S3 billion less, eliminated 20 stare

The po:.r>1bihty of the
state government
st.'I hng thr. studc>nt

debt.

the students. It would mean potentially higher interest rates, because instead of the government holding
the debt, a private lender would.
An Eastern financial aid representative agreed it's
better for srudents if the government holds our debt.

agencies and operated with the smallest workforce

Our stance

She said the federal government has interest caps in

in 30 years.
However, the state is ~till in debt. In an attempt

Gov. Blagojevich
shouldn't have to use

place, which protect against economic instability

to eliminate the defici~ the governor attempted to

reasons why I never

At issue

debt

seU student loan debt last May. He planned to rake
two-thirds of the sale money and pay the deficit and
then take one-third and restore funding for state
scholarship programs. Legislators blocked rbe
attempt.

the student loan debt
to solve some of
IHioois' (mandai

problems. As gover*
nor, he should have
several optiQns on
how to pull th~ state
out of the ~. If Gov.
Blagojevich sells the
student loan debt.
students might have
to pay more down the

As reponed in the Nov. 18 edition of The Daily
.Eastnn Naus, the governor tried again in November
by reseating four members on the Illinois Student
road
Assistance Commission, which oversees student
loans and scholarships for Illinois college students.
TIN B/oomingtan Panuzgraph reported on Nov. 17 rhar the move
would give the &ovemor a majority of votes on the panel, so he
could then move ahead with the proposal.
The Pant.agraph article continued by saying that Blagojevich
aides said the changes in commission members is not related, bur
they said that the proposal could reswf.:tce during budget talks
next spring.
If the scare does seU the student loan debe, it is not beneficial to

and provides continuous stability.
Private lenders do not guarantee interest rates, or
if they do for a period of rime, afrer thar orne elapses srucknts are hit with 15 to 20 percent rates, fmancial aid representatives said
It is not the srudencs' fault that rhe governor can~
not balance his checkbook. Bur the governor seems
to think that selling rhe student loan debt will solve

his problem. lf this proposal happens, then interest
races will increase and students will spend more
money over the long run.

The students should not have to pick up the governor's slack.

Eastern has already increased tuition and fees last year by 9.1 per~
cent. Students don't need the governor making a sale that's going
to inaease our student loan interest races. Gov. Blagojevich,
should solve his own financial problems wirhout using rhe student
loan debt.

The editarial is the majority apinum of
The Daily Eamrn Naus editorial boanl.

gun.
I think people's love of these types of heroes is also one
of the reasons why James Bond's popularity is decreasing.
Let's recall the lasr five Bond movies that I've seen.
(Insert villain) has a (insert evil weapon) and is planning on unleashing it upon rhe world, and only Bond can
stop him. But, before caking on (villain), Bond wins rhe
heart of (insert beautiful, sexy and smarr woman) and
then proceeds ro have wild sex. Afterward, Bond singlehandedly takes on the villain's army, right-hand man and
ulcimatdy the villain himself to save the world. Holy crap,
I didn't see that one coming.
So, don't give us heroes that are invincible. Give us the
Forrest Gumps. the Quasimodos, the Kurt Cobains and
the Homer Simpsons.
We love them because they are stupid, selfish, unanracrivc and awkw:~rd ... just like us.

r

•

Pnmon. a sop_homcrejotm1a!i.sm
mttjor,
,or • t;..,
(

.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff at The Daily Eastern News
wants ro know what students think
about current events, campus issues,
college living and anything else students would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednl!sday. Anyone: is welcome to
write a column or draw a cartoon, bur
it is at the editor's discretion when to
run the column or the cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We wane to hear
irl The Daily Eastern News is looking
for students interested in voicing opin~
ions on campus, stare, national and
inrernarional issues through columns.
The DEN reserves the Wednesday guest
column spot for students, faculty ~nd
members of the community. Guest
colurrulS sbould be a minimum of SSO
words and can go up co 600 words.

The DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display arciscic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current events
is necessary for cartoonists to be effective.
Columns, carroons and letters can be
submitted at room 1811 of Bw.zard

Hall.

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR Tht• D.tily l.N~·m News acr.epts letters 10 the edit()( addre<.slng local state, nauonal and International is~ues. The}' should be less
than 250 wurd; and 10 Jude lhl' author~· n.1me telephone number and addres,. Students ~hould tndrcate their year in school and major. Facuhy, admJOistratron
;~nd 'ta11 ~huulrl 1n1ht.Jtu th<•Jr p~rltvn ilnd d(•partmf•nt. Lettt>rs whose authors c.lnnot be verrllcd wrll not be pronted. We reserve the roght to edrt leners tor
length. L'-'lters .:an be serrtto nr D,JJ/y last~m News at 1811 Duuard Hall Charleston IL 61910,taxed to 217·581·.2913. ore-mailed to

.

• DENel~mall,com

.'.
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Kids to shop under
police supervision
Volunteers to help children buy Cllristrnas presents
Bv PAT

lA.'140RTf

STt\fr Rfi'ORmt

MARJAIIII l f.WISffi IE LWLY ~IIRN NIWS

Student senators to
address safety concerns
Lights, ernergency phone stations set up across campus
Bv ScOTT RJOi£Y
STAff REPORllR

One of the ways Eastern tri~ to ensure a safe
environment is through the use of emergency
phone smtions, bur Studenr Senate plans to
address the issue of campus safety in the upcommg semester.
Student Senate memlx-r lori Frazier said she
believes safety on campus C. a serious issue.
Frazier and many of her female friend'> do not
fed safe walking on campus at night.
This has become more of an issue since days
staned getting darker earlier, Frazier said.
"The Univer;ity Police Departmem believes
th.lt the number ofemergency phones on campus
is sufficient," Fr-.aier :;aid, "but safety can lximproved on Clmpus with smdenr volunteers like
the University of lllinois."
Frazier plans to add~ the campu.~ safety i\Sue
more during the spring semester, bur makes no
guarantees t.hat the safety proccx!un:.s set in place
at Eastern will change.
These 7-foor symboh of safety are located
across Eastern's campus, from Greek Court to
Lanll. Arena.

U"Jtiq:ue

Art Mitchell, an Eastern crime prevention officer, said he believes these emergency phones arc a
necessity on any college campus.
The 19 emergency phones at Ea.~rem are locued in strategically chosen areas that receive heavy
foot traffic.
"They arc a crime deterrent hecause rhey are
highJy visible," Mitchell said.
However, they are hardly u.~ by Eastern <;f\ldents. The University Police Department (UPD)
seldom receives a call &om these phones, Mitchell
said.
They are most highly u_<;Cd during the summer
"kiddie camps," when the Cll1lp youths push rhe
button to sec what happen'>, Mirchdl ~id.
He said he has found illness ro be the: main rca·
son students use the emergency phones.
An Eastern police officer I'Q.pond~ to every
phone that is activ.ttcd, even tf no one answers the
police response.
Prank calls on the emcrgc.:ncy phones an: Jess
numerous now rhan they u.c;cd to lx-.
The prank calls the UPD rcceiv~ arc generally
from intoxicated students, 1Vlitchcll said.
Prank acrjvation of the emergency phonc:s~n
result in prosecution.

For t.hc past decade, Charleston police offi·
cers. fire fighters and volwueers have been
helping underprivileged children and their
families have a Christmas to rcmem~r.
The Shop With A Cop program will con·
tinue the program from 8-11 a.m. this
Sunday at the Charleston Wai-Marr.
Officers in full uniform, along with numcr·
ous volunteers and organitations, will take
carefully selected families throughout the
store on a mini-shopping ~pree, usually
spending nearly $100.
Detective Kevin Paddock has participated
in Shop With A Cop for .several years. He
believes it is a good program bc:c:ause it gives
needy kids coats, hats, gloves and toys at this
special time of year.
"When I see a kid happy after gerring a roy,
it makes me feel like I've done something

Jamboree
jams for
Toys for Tots
Bv YOUNCCHI
STAH RU'OKlEK

"Jukebox Jamboree" will kick off tonight
with a party featuring local arusts and lots of
to~.

Sponsored by rhe Carle dinic Association
and the University Board, Jukebox Jamboree
is an event ro celebrate the end of rhe fall
semester along with the end of the second
annual Toys for Tots drive.
·me evenr will mclude a reciml fiom Alex
Tolbert, pianist for the Easrem jazz Combo,
and songs &om the University Go~pel Choir.
Lunch box Voodoo, a skerch-comedy group

:PPcpe:P~ies

Ul~

:it;-s cd1 abcut;. •• _

L O CATION ..... . . LOCATION ...
Get n LAI:H.l I!
o:r X-LARGE \pt
At "Ce ntu~·

at Eastern, will also pc:rtorm at the event.
Student dance group Rhythm & X-mcy
was on the schedule but canceled its performance.
"We will also have food, refreshments and
pictures with Santa," said Tony Kwiatkowski,
direaor of the Toys for Tors program.
Those who donate roys will be entered into
a drawing for giveaways provided by the
Univer.;ity Bookstore, he said.
Last year. To}'l' for Tots collecred more than
1,600 toys for 830 kids in Coles County,
Kwiatkowski ~d.
"I think this program is so importanr
because it focuses on the future of our com·
munity and the children," Kwiatkowski said.
Each performance 'viii last approximately
15-20 minutes. said Jonathan Braden, special
events coordinator for University Board.
"We will hopefully give studenrs a relaxing
environment to unwind in before finals next
week," Braden said.
Kwiatkowski said the lasr event had abour
150 people in 3rtendance.

Happy Holidays
from
EIU Pharmacy!

LOCATI ON!!!

..Calmpu."i 'E d ~c"
1801 9tb Strcet

.....
- u ~·····
IINSCftpUH$ IH

,

•~--------:-""l

On 4 th

FRI SAT 9'.20 SAT SUN MAT 2:15

c•wa~)

FRI SAT 9:00 SATSUN MAT 2:00

lbtique

Prcpe~i:es

Come pick up your H oliday
gifi ceni.6cates TODAY!!

Serving Brcakfa~ anytime, lunch & dinner
OPEN Chrisnna~ Eve, Ouisunas,
& New Years 24 HOURS!

through JANUARY 2nd.

21'l-34-5-5022

Lincoln Gardens

CHICKEN UTTLE(G) DALY 6:45

WuM~

£1U Pharmacy will be closed
from D£CEM8£R I 7th
EXCEL LENT LOCATIONS, Q lL~ITY :\.PART M EN'I'~, A\l ESOME .AME NITI ES,
GREAT M ~AGEM ENT, BEAlJTI F l .IL FVRNITU RE, G REAT PRI CE ~oAnd mor d

DREAMER(PG) DAILY 7:00

INII'S (HiciiHiiq

....,. ..........

E.xcc11t:nt Locahour

..l\fillennium P luc:e ..

CHANG

good," Paddock said
F.unilies chosen to panicipare in Shop
With A Cop either filled our an application or
were nominated by fd.low Charleston cit.iu:ns, oft~:mimes by word of mouth.
Office personnel ar rhe police Station said
the nunllx-r of applicanc; chis year was uoverwhclming."
The police deparcment picked fu.milies
who it felt needed the most help. and they it
made an effort to select new families who
have never done the program mthe past.
The families were then contacted and
informed of their selections and given a specific rime to arrive ar the program.
After helping 130 families last year, Shop
With A Cop is ocpeaed co help nearly J40
F.amilies rhis year.
Area residents who would like to contribute to or volunteer for the Shop With A
Cop program can contaCt the Charleston
Police Depanmcm at (217) 348-5221.

he lp y o u r business

~[1@~~@~
ad v e r ti s e!

5

A DVERTISE
in the DEN
581-2816

SHOWTIMES FOR DEC 9 • 13
aRHCl.ESOFNARNA(PG)3:40 4:45
6:50 7:50 9:50 SAT SUN MAT 12:30
REHT(PG13) 4:30 7:20 10:10
SAT SUN MAT 1:15
HARRVPOTTERIHJllE GCBETOF
FIEM)COIPMSSESNX&IBI (PG13)
3:30 4:20 7:00 8:15
SAT SUN MAT 12:00 1:00
AEON FLUX(PG13) 4:10 7:40 10:05
SAT SUN MAT 1:45
PRIDE & PREJUDtCE(PG) 3:50 6:40
9:40 SAT SUN MAT 12:40
JUST FRIENDS(PG13) 5:00 7:30 10:00
SAT SUN MAT 2:00
YOURS, MINE & OURS(PG) 5:15 8:00
10:20 MAT SAT SUN 2:15
WALK THE UNE(PG13) 4:00 7:10
MAT SAT SUN 12:50
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.Students network to win
MTV Spring Break passes
BY SAltA RANNEllS

"H was really stressful, but I'd definitely do it apin."
JAMIE

Signing up for the ClJ'd offered extr:l benefits
for srudents, including discow1ts on plane rickets for spring break and VIP passes to M IV~
Spring Break.
And besides their pay of $5 per card application, the srudent seUcrs also received cxua
incentive for selling the cards, Phdps said.
The rop seller received an MlV pa~.
including a swcac.h.irt and two VIP passes to
MJV's Spring Break.
Jamie Schneider, a junior psychology major,
said getting people to sign up for the credit card
wasn't always easy, but ~he said ~he srill ('Jljoyc:d
the experience.
"It was really su:essful," Sclmcidcr said. "but
•
I'd definitdy do it ag:Un."
Phdps said there were more than 240 applications turned in ac the end of the nint..,.hour
day.

S< HNfiOER,. JUNIOR PSYCHOlOGY

AOMINI~TRATION

MAJOR

She said they usually only seU for four hours.
bur rhe snJdents "'just kept going back out and
selling." which required the managers to extend
the hours.
Phelps said she: hung Olers around campus
on Dec. ) to seek new representatives for the
promorion.
She :.aid dxre was a good response to the
flicrs and that she had to "rum some people
awar" afier the maximum number ofspots was
filled.
''lt filled up really fast," Phelps said
Phelps sa~d there are Four or five of these promotions cac.h ~ for the credit cards.
She said that ~he hopes to work with another credit card promotion next semester that will
run seminar~ teaching students about proper
cnx.lir card usc and dearing up common credit
myths.

Santa rides train to Mattoon
OTYEUIJOR

"We wanred to show how the building will
have a use for social events," said Rob Doyle,

Santa won't be landing on rooftop~ in
Mattoon Sunday evening. Instead, he will be
coming m from Carbondale by rrain at 6:05
p.m.
The Coles County Historical Society will
host the second Santa at the Depot at 5 p.m.
Last summer, the society received a $2.5 million rransportarion grant to renovate the train
sra.rion. The station now holds a new musewn
for the Historical Society.

president of che Coles County Historical
Society.
To accomplish this goal, the depot Will be
dcx:orated for the holida~ and 6 prepared for
Santa to arrive.
Before Santa arrives, visitors can look at a
Liond 1iain layout in the lobby and a1joy hot
chocolate. The Coles Cow1ty Barbcrshopper.;
will provide Christmas carols throughour the
night.
Last year, Doyle said he expected approxi-

BY ICRISTL"' l.AitS£N

curnculum
BY CINDY TANNfY

STMF REPORTfR

last week, Biers offering an opponunity to
work for M1VU caught the eyes of 18 students
on campus.
The 18 srudems who panicipared were 11
previous sdlen and ~en newcomers.
Callie Phelps. a senior secondary science education major, is the campus representative and
manager for the MIVU credit card promotion,
which was sponsored by M1V and Ciribank.
The promotion was "very, very Sl.tccessful,"
Phelps said, and all the students were "very
motivated."
John Van Uytven, a sophomore history education major. was the ~nd-place seller in this
promotion and said, "it was fun."
"It's really hard," Van Uytven said, but he
enjoyed it nonetheless.
Since Eastern rurrently has a no-solicitation
rule on campus, the students used what Phelps
called ''networking."
Instead of asking random people on campus
if they'd like to sign up for the Clrd, srudents
could only ask their friends and people they
know.

Criminology
add~d to

matdy 50 people; insrcad, 250 people and
JXlcked the lobby of the sration.
"It was a wonderful c:xperience when you ~
250 smiling people standing at the terminal
waiting for Santa to come," Doyle said "Santa
coming is a good community-friendly event,"
Doyle s.1id
Throughom the event, visitors will be also
able w fill out an enay form for a raille malcing
them digible to win rwo round-trip rickets
from Mattoon to Cb.ic:ago. 'The winner will be
•
announced
at the end of the night.

R£PORTfR

Ea.~tern has rhe classes. Ir's only a marter ofcombining them and giving it a title, according tO rwo
Eastern department chairmen.
Eastern does not offer a major for students
interested in a career in law enforcement or public
administration, but beginning in Fall 2006,
Eastern srudents can declare criminology as their
minor.
Eastern students typically enroll as sociology or
political science majors if they wish to pursue a
career in law enforcement, according to political
science department chair Richard Wandling and
sociology deparnnent chair Gary Foster.
The majority of these srudenrs are sociology
majors, Wandling said
Twenty-two existing courses such as civil liberties, philosophy of law and policing society have
been grouped by Wanclling and Foster ro creare
the minor.
Our of the 21 toraJ semester hours, 14 are prerequisites &om the business, philosophy, political
science, psychology and social science departments.
The Council on Academic Affairs approved the
proposal of adding the interdisciplinary minor to
Eastern's curriculum last month.
The added minor may bring Eastern up to par
with other public universities that offer criminology as a major such as Western Illinois University,
Wandling said.
Though studentS pursuing a career in criminal
justice and administration are cxpocted to dedare
the nt:W minor, students ofall majors can minor in
criminology, Wandling and Foster said.
Nearly 150 of 280 sociology majors have
cxp~ an inrerest in the minor, Fosu~r said
More than 10 our of Eastern$ 175 political science majors are pred.icr<d to declare criminology
as their minor next fall, Wandling said.
The minor may benefit Eastern srudenrs pursuing a career in criminal justice and administration
because it will be specified on their transCripts, he
said.
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WINTER:

the ruJes, probably because they're
connned to their residence halls.
He tries to combat this to help his
McGee said he is not a winter residents get through the season.
sportS person. His outdoor activities
"We focus on indoor aaivities,"
in the winter mainJy consisr of Rudesill said. "A lot ofRAs will go to
the indoor athletic events, such as
"w.llking to class."
McGee said he mainly sticks ro the basketball games (with their
the bowling alleys and dubs during floor) or take their resideniS to R.O.
the wintertime.
(Reservation Only) dining."
RudesiU said RAs hold a lor of
Angd Davis. a freshman elementary education major, said she pre- card games, and video game tournapares herself for winter by going to ments on a larger, more social scale
Old Navy.
during the winter.
"I get a hat and scarf and glove
One event Rudesill hdd last year
set," Davis said.
was "Celebrity Island."
And she is sure to pull out her
"I pur a bunch of celebrities on a
winter coat from the closet as well.
bulletin board, and the residents
D.tvis plays indoor basketball in ranked who they liked and whom
the winrer to keep busy and also they wanted kicked off the island."
works ouc to hdp lose the ..freshman he said.
15."
Also, he held a flqor arm~
Unlike Davis, nor every srudent match.
loathes cold weather.
Rudesill said that a lor of bigger
Freshman Tun Binder said he progxams are run through the haU
likes the cold much better than council.
cxrremdy hor weather.
Patrick Sweeney, a junior English
"You can always pur on more eduation major, is an RA in
doming." he said. "In the hear, McKmney Hall.
you're just boiling."
Sweeney said he doesn't let 'vinter
bother
him.
As far as rocreation goes, srudents
aren't left alone ro amuse themselves
"I build mysdf up," he said. "I
in the winter. Resident AssistaniS are mentally prepare, make mysdf
around to offer ideas and programs. aware of the siruation, and nor let
"I don't ~ winter ar all," said the cold weather swprise me. 1enjoy
Adam Rudesill, a senior communi- winter; I think it's a beautiful seacation studies major and RA on the son."
second floor ofTaylor Hall South. "I
Sweeney is also a runner. He said
hate the slush, I hate the icc. Winter he doesn't srop running outside in
.IS not my season."
the winter. He also keeps himself
As an RA, his responsibility is ro busy by working out and reading a
have programs going on year round. lor.
Rudesill said it is more common
"The more you keep busy, che
in the wimer for students ro break quicker the season goes," he said.
CONIIN\RO IRVM PA<-:t lA
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Sltorttr after tile anow started taiDq, JUintainanoe crews bepn oltariq tht sldenllca near PellaMrton MaiL

SNOW:
CONT1NI
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Wednoday morning. the temperarun: got as low as 4 degrees. Price said.

"'1"k rolder the air, the less snow that's
in the air," Prier said.
So when a bit of warmer air moved
into Central Olinois &om the Sout:hwesr,
ir brought with ir rnoisru.re in vapor
funn, which rumc:d into snow and rovert:d the campus and the city.
Usually. chis area only gets fuur inches
of snow during the entire month of
Dcttmbcr, which has al~ hom surpassed wid1 chis sn~ alone. Price said.
"We S~--t nonnally 17 inches the whole
winter, 1'1"100'1y in Jan~" Pricc said.
"We usually have snow one Christmas
out offow: Ir came early chis year."
Jamie Baxter, a sophomore acmunring major, said she was surprised when
she woke up saw d1e sn~v.
"Actuaaly it wasn't that bad," Baxter
said. •It takes 'JWa'f some of the rold.ncss
... and it's pr:etty."

au• ate hol~day
rush wHit •••

Schedule appointments
Jlnd out lab results

for being a wonderful

SWEETHEART

and •orel
•

All ,,. o,., ellelll
fasi nw.M.edl/~tadt
aa. ~ 1r.ser

1,2,3,4 BR Apts
1 Yr Leases

S~gJuneorA~'06

*Quiet Locations-Unfurnished/Furnished
*from $230-475 mo per person
For App't Phone:

348-7746

Ole Saint Nick Says
i#Jhousands ofour rmders shop 1Dcally, help them.find you."

Happy Holidays from
The Daily Eastern.News Aduer_tisng Department

The last paper of the Semester is:

Monday
December 12
Call your Jolly Ad Rep to increase your

christmas sales

ud ncister lllcby!

Health Service a proud to
illlllo~ our new online secure

hH./th opllon'

More 1nfonn•rion? C.tl581..30l3

Health Service ~
Eoi~'IIIJ,a!q~

THr lltiUHs.ltll Alsftn

On campus. plows ran throughout
the day, attempting co dear paths for srudeniS to ger co so~ of their last dassc:s of
the semester.
Off campus. the weather brought
inaeased business for Priceless Towing
Company.
Business remained steady all day, said
manager Jamcy H"JJlleS, who was ar the
site ofthe rompany~ 15th tow of the day.
i'd say itS doubled its nonnal business," Himes said.
At appraximatdy 5 p.m., business
showed no signs ofslowing down.
"Ac:tuall}r, irs gotten a lor busier si~
school got out and people are getting off
work," Himes said.
Because: of the road conditions, ofTcampus classes in Effmgham and
Champaign were cancdled, according
toWCIA-TY.
Aside from ttaffic problems, some students are happy about the snow.
1r's snow in all its white. powdery
goodness," said Parrick Vedl, a fieshman industrial ttehnolow major with

reacher c:ertificacion. "The rold wearher
sucks. but if you bundle up good
enough, you can ger through it."
Cayla Bichler, a sophomore elementary education major, w.Uked to class
&om Ninth ~ in the snow. Arowld
5 p.m., she waited in Buzzard Hall fur
her friend ro bring her some snowshoes.
..1 didn't think it was supposed ro
snow chis much,.. Biehler said. 1ts exciting becu~ fm going ro go home and go

sledding."
Price said although winter remperarures have dropped bdow zero in
Charleston in the past. this is the rolckst
weather he expects all season.
~hasbeenveryprolonged,dayaficr
clay,"~ said. ~ \.\.e get a bte2k."

"The ~'t rime the town s:;r,v excessive
snow this early in December was in
1973. Owing finals, Owlcston had 20
inches ofsnow in one Storm, Price said
Another unique event occurred
'Thursday night as wdl. The sun set at
4:29p.m., the earliest it will set all year,
he said.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
Add1t1onal p t helper needed
p.m.'\ Ftlcs, m·home prOJe<l~,
ermnct~. occ."'~tonal

tran\ports to

appt'>., mtsc. odd JObs. Now
ancVor !>prmg. Here for brE>,lk?
Call 348-1550. Name, phone.

For Sale: 1992 lexus SC400

Ava1lable Fall 0&

Black

Bedroom homes

with

chronw

wheels,

loaded. $5,000, very sharp. 217259-5492.
______________, 2112

availabtlity

SUBLESSORS

----------------12R

IBARTf:NDING 1

$250/

d.1y

Expencnc.:c

Female suble<;c;or needed Sprmg

Necessary. Training Provided. 1800-965-6520 ext. 239

06'. Campus Pointe, furnished,

potent1.11.

No

________________12n2

12/12-12/18 SEMESTER BREAK
WORK: 417.25 Base-Appt.· 1-&
week

v.ork

-Cu!>tomer

Sales/Service - Conditiom Exi~t All agee; 18+ CAll TODAY
Bloommgton - 309-661-0888
Chtcago - lmcoln Pclrk - 312397-1570 Gurnee - 847-3563491 Naperville- 630-SOSo.0704
North Shore - 847-881 -2566
Oakbrook
630 460-36 11
Orf.lnd Park -

1400/month. Everything included Call 217-840-7081
________________12/12
~male

roommate needed. Ooc;e

to Campus. Own 'lpacious room.
$2751
mo.
Beginning
January.Call Tammy 309-472·
1773.

2 & 3

NC

W D

No Jld". 345·5037
___________________ 12/9
NIC'c one bedroom arartment m
quu~t

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

ne1ghborhood Av<lllable

June 0&. Good parkmg. NC. pets
allowed $350/month w/o utili·
t1es g.ub.1ge mcludcd.217·8406427
________________

12~

Unique Home tor Rent Pt;>rtect
for 2 people or smalltamtly. No
lea~e necessary. jan-May S£'mes·
ter only. 348·5284
______________ 12/12

2. 3 BR Apts Spnngl Fall2006
Block from Sti:>.:. Jack Cohan
i217) 620·6q89 I !217J 728

4926
-~-------------12/12
~lou~£> I 0 month

3 8(-droom

le:t!;e No pets. 273 1395
________________12/12
Clean 2 and 3 BR apt~. .1nd
hou~t><> ~lilning May and August
2006 W/0 m<.luded. No PNs.
Lttteken Rental~. 345-9267
_ _ 12/12
HOUSE FOR RENT. 3 bedroom
hou-,e w1th NC avatlable Fall
2006. l blocks irom cnmpus.
Call 1847) 395·7640.

cd, clo5e to campus C..all Amy

Starting 8/15106 1 Bedroom apt.
ava1IJblc On Campus close to
EIU police, locally owned and

_____________ 12112

-------------12/12
Sublessor needed for Spring
semester 1 bdrm nice apt.
$380/month Pets welcome. Call

345-9422

Jennifer 259-1742.

inducted, cloc;e to campu ... Call
Amy 34S-9422
_______________ 12/12

lighting, laundry on
pr£>mi~E'S. guaranteed parkmg.
tr.l'>h patd. Tht!> IS where you

HOUSE FOR 6, 7, 8. 8 bt..-d-

want to live. Please call 3480673 and IP..1ve a mt'!>sage.
____________, 2/12

___ 12/12

708-460·97S4

operatNi clean .md ntcc apartment Funushed wtth central air,
~ecunty

Schaumburg • 847-92S·0708
Rockford- 815-395-0554

Sublessor n(!(-ded ASAP One
large bedroom apartment. $290

- - - - - - - - - - _ 12/12
The DEN needs Circulation driv-

a month. Furnished, utiliti~
paid. Call 217-260-1375
____________________12/12

rooms, 3 baths, AfC. 1 block
from Lantz. 345-3148.
________ I :.!/12

Sublessor needed for Spring 06'.

EASTERN IlliNOIS PROPERTIES
NOW LEASING FOR FAll

apartnu'Ot. Wotter and trash
includt..'Cl.
714
9th
Str~t

2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7 BED-

Apartment 2. Call (847) 456
7536

ers for Spnng 06. Early mormng
hours Sam-Bam. Apply at 1802
Buzzard Hall

----------------oo

Cellui<H One-Sal~ PO!>tltonCellular One seekmg Saleo;
Representatives tor our Wireles<.
Internet divic;ion. Hour.; arc very
flextblc. Excellent compensation
opportunity.
Hum;~n

Send r~ume to
Dcpilrtment,

Rt~urte

Cellul.1r One, 28 Towne Centre,
Danvtlle, ll61832.
___________________00
Cellular Ont.>-lnstaller- CelluiM
One ts scekmg Installer.; for our
Wireless
Internet
dtVIl;ton.

WID, private bathroom, utilities
included. $32S;mo. Sign now
112 oft sKunty deposit! Call
~49-5999

--------------------1V12
Move in anytime on the Squ.He.
$250/mo.
Includes
cable,

CONTACT MELISSA
6210 OR 549-0212

345-

4l'

bill split with roommate. C.1ll
246-3550
________________12/12
Female sublessor n('eded in 3
bedroom .lpartmPnt 9th Street
lincolnwood

compemauon
Send
rec;umP.

opportunity.
to:
Human

Suble!>SOr n<'<.-dt.-<1 for one bedroom apartment thru June 1~

Resource Department, Cellular
One, 28 Towne Centre, Danvilll•,
ll 61832.

715 E. Grant, clow to campu~.
$435/month w/o utilittes. Call
217-549-9082

------------------~00

or---------------' fl 0
FOR RENT

ll/12

I ookmg ior luxury? New 3 bed-

ING SrNIORS! It you <lrl' inter-

room apts., 112 block from cam
pus. In untt WID, ~ainless 5tecl

ested 10 a yc.arbook of your en·
1or ~car, and are not ~urE' how to
ptck 1t up, come to the Student
Publkation5 office, room 1802
Buzzilrd H.tll, and for only $6

applianct!S, oft·str£>et parking.
$400/each mclud~ water and
trash. C..all Bnan
778-3321.
____________ 12/9

we will mail you a copy m the
Fall when tht.>y arc pubh!>hed
Call 581-2812 tor morcmforma-

N1ce one bedroom apartment
avatlable Spring 06' NC, good
parking PETS ALLOWED. 1006

tion.

DAVIS. CALl 21 7-840-6427

00

ANOUtiCEMENTS

________________ 1219

Available Fall 06. 7 Bedroom, 2
bath hou:;e. 9th .and Cleveland.
WID. No pet~. 345-5037

AS OF SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4
G> 2PM 111[ GREGG TRIAD

3 BDRM NI:.WLY REMODELED

COMPUTFR LAB WILL BE
OPEN 24f7 UNTIL THE (NO or

APTS t,; 2403 8TII STREET. FURNISHfD, WATER, TRASH &

THE SEMESTER 0
IOPM
D£CfMRER 16TH.
_______________00

INTERNfT INCL. 345-6210 OR
549-0212. (IPROPS.COM
12/12

-----------------1V9

2 bedrm. dupl£>x, Cen. Air, wa~h·
er/rlry£>r
Great rent r.llcs.

2403 8TH ST. FURNISHED,
HEAT,
ELECTRIC,
WATER,

Available NOW! Two bedroom
duplex, w/d, water and trash
mcluded. $525/month call 348·
7733

or

217-512-9246

for

appointment
Nice 1 bedroom on Square.
Carpeted, NC, clt~hwasher.
Available Jan. 1. S350/month,

$310. Call 348-7733 or .5129246.
_____________12112

DEPOSIT

DARIGAN APTS, 7S 1 6TH ST.
NOW LEASING FALL-SPRING

8305 OR 549-9092.
___________________ 1127
New four bedroom apartment:..
Re.1dy Augu~t 06'. Fully fur·
m~h('(! 10 month leaw .w<~ilable.

.2/12
TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH
APTS. WID $295/perwn 1026
EDGAR DR. OnE' bedroom
apartment 148·5032.
________________ 1112

Acro-.s from Lantz. $425/month,

1 bedroom apt. for r£>nt for
8/15/06 to 7/31/07. PfTS OK,

leave message

le<"l'. 235-65'l8 or 254·0754.

_______________12112

make reservations today 1453353

------------------·00

All near campus mcludE' gMbage
and yard mowing
Houses-

WID, Dt~hwasher, atr. 7,5,4,3
bt.-drooms. Apartments- c;tudio
1,3,4 be<lrooms. 345·6%7.

or unfurnt<>hed. last

______________oo

www.t.harle~tonilapts.rom

LOOK FOR U<; FOR 0&·07
RENTALS From $230 to $475
mo JX:r pcr!>On. Ph. 348.7746.

________________ 1128

_________________________
oo.

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1028

52 Patterned fab-

ncs

ers

Ewing was born 29 Splitting words
8 Jalapenotopped snack

SECURITY

10 month lea~~. Washer/ Dryer.
273-1395

turni~hed

ZT Grotto and oth·

LEASE,

REQUIRED. NO PETS. 3488305 OR 549-9092
________________ 1127

large One Bedroom Apartment.

mo & S I I 0.00 St:'Cunty to move
ln. $385/mo lor I, $435/mo for
2 leave m('<.\otge 148·8848.

ACROSS

BEDROOM APTS. OFF STREET
PARKING, TRASH PAID, 11 MO.

& TRASH PAID. 11 MO. LEASF..
SECURITY
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-

trash, I)SL, turni~lied, tow
UTIIITI[S, 10 or 12-month

1 Where Patrick

- - 1/11
9TH ST. APTS. NOW LEASING
fAll-SPRING '06·07.
3 &4

Availabl£> Now I bedroom
duplex Water and trash paid.

JU"l S of ~:ampuc;. Parking.

·~~Ork~
Crossword

.1dclit1onal information ilnd tour.

'06-07. 1 & 2 BEDROOMAPTS.
OFF STREfT PARKING, WATER

garbage, heat allowance, part

00

nl~hNI vt<;tt www.lanmanproperttes.c..om, or call 348-0157 tor

lTash and water. 345-4010.
_________________ 12112

2 bedroom, remodeled, water,

~tudents,

N.nth ~trl>el ncar the buaard
bUIIdmg and lincoln Street location~.
Dc;l capable, tully tur-

6210 OR 549-0212.
_______ 12/ 12

Tr.t5h

1526 Jrd St. 1-4

Avatlablc for 200&-2007 one,
two and three bt.odroom ap.1rtmentG anrl tour bedroom house.

TRASH, CABLE, AND DSL
INCLUDED. $395/MO. 345-

________________ 12112

54 Certa•n dama.
Abbr

31 Jacques Chtrac
and Grover
56 Staked out, say
Cleveland, once
58 Apt to snap
back?
32 Peripherals

15 Parry

34 Rosetta stone
composition

16 Get out of
shape?

38 Salt sometimes

11 TranqUilizer

42 Desl's daughter

60 They may be
required to get
in

61 Supermarket
checkout staple

18 Uttle butter?

43 Portrays pre62 Pickles
cisely
19 Got a feel for, in
63 Soul-searching
away
47 Grammy·nomisessrons?
nated Frankhn
21 Counter offer
48 An admission of
DOWN
22 Denral
gUilt
1 Enthusiast
24 Wonder·full
mformally
49 Actor WiUard of
sounds
•The Color
2 Divinely chosen
Purple•
26 Kind of PC
command
so _Canals
3 Ruled
26 Pet dog at
Camp Swampy

51 Shake alternative

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

4 Counselor: Abbr. 13 Cause of some
fractures
s The •t• tn I. M.
Pei
15 Fancy

6 Mailing label
words

8 Sine qua non

-::*=+:::+.:::+.-~

10 Sociologrcal
study

11!11-..;:;+:+:~ 11 Series of s•x

33 Prusslan pronoun

45 Monet ::>ubject

35 Psalm 119, e.g.

46 Table

20 Hedda's school- 36 Trip in a tux,

mate In "Hedda
Gabler"

maybe

52 Fashionable
group

37 Picker-upper

23 Frequent losers
and gamers

9 The Titans were 25 Storybook endin it: Abbr.
ing, sometimes

....-::+=+=+=Student rate; Students must pre-pay. 30 cents/word for
the first day. I0 cents/word each day after.

i BEDROOM APARTMENTS AT

3583

7 Medium

Nonnal rate: 50 cents/word for the ftrst day the ad runs.
20
cents/word
for
each
consecutive
day
thereafter. 15 word mmimum.

lions. Call 34&-3583.
______________ 12 '12

patd Washer & Dryt>r. Heat
pump Nire Hou~t:. 348-0614

14 Ratsmg hell
ATIENTION All GRADUAT-

______12112

J bdm1 house Close to Campus,

Pinetree.

S225/monlh call 821-4939.
___________________ 12/12

Av;ulabl(• January. 1 bPdroom

locatt.>d on Ftrst Street. Call 346-

Internet, water and trash. Electric

Hours arc VCfY llex1ble. Excellent

PERSONALS

ROOM HOUSES, APTS , AND
DUPLEXES.
VIEW
AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
OR

2,3,4,5 & & bc-drm. houSE'S ror
leac;e. Gr£>at rent raft·~ & loccl·

12/12

Studio apartment av.1llilble F.111
06'. $3~0/month utllltll'' mclud-

12112
Available Spnng Of) 1 bt.-droom
apartment. $250fmonth utilities

FOR RENT

39 Some roasters
40 Holder of
notions

53 It takes qurte a
while to tell

41 "Sorry!"

55 Components of
good deals

28 Ear part

43 Chmatown
chow choice

57 Randomizer

30 Put_ to

44 Go by

59 Star

26 Costa Rica's
Pentnsula
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ADDITIONS:

STATE NEWS

Oba.ma gets Gra.mmy nod
TH£ AsSOOAllO PillS~

WASHJNGTON - Even before
Barack Obama was :.worn in as
Illinois' newesr U.S. ~naror rhis year,
tl1e Chicago Dem.ocr.u was known for
his oratory. His delivery of the
keynote address .u the 200 i
Democratic National Convention
was proof of that.
Now, his talents have been recog·
nUed again. Ob-.uua wa.s nominated
on Thursday for a Grammy Award,
an honor usually associated with
ml.J..'ilcian.s, singers and sonb•writcrs.
For a politician, Obama couldn't
have been nominated Ill a more prized

caregory: Best Spoken Word Album.
'The nomination is for his readmgs
of his autobiographical "Drt.'allls
From My Farber," which w:IS fim
published in 1995 but became a best
~ellc:r in the last year ;c; Obama
became a rising polmcal star.
Obama's competitors for the
Gra.nuny are: Garrison Kcillor. " n1c
Advenrures of Guy Noir"; AI Franken,

"1l1e Al Franken Show Pany Album";
St.'all Penn, "Chronicl<:S - Volume
One" (Bob Dylan); and George
C1.rlin. ..When Will Jesus Bring 'D1c:
Pork Chops?"
The Grammys will be handed our
in ~h.> Angeles on Feb. 8.

Ben Marcy. external relations
committee chair, expressed interest
in des1gnmg a Web-based program
at Eastern.
11tc: Web sire, Marcy referred to
as "Match-up" projects, would be
de.signcd to help the prOCC.\~ of
ass1gmng proJeCts to groups of
people.
"The Weh sHe fi.>r now ha.\ been
pm on hold however. Marcy said.
''It mostly depcnc.ls on when \\C get
an on-campus office," to when the
Web site would be available.
Roger~ said he plam to mec..:t with
a m~:mhcr of rhc Illinois Compacr
Cencer soon ro discover how irs
progt.mt may benefit Eastc:rn. If the

lllinois Compact Center is adopted
and hired, Rogers said he believes
du:y could have an office:: as early~
next semester.
A variery of componc:nrs on and
off campus combine: to make
Charlr ton's community service
programs work.
One major contributor to com·
munity service IS tht Greek life at
Eastern.
Somt: classes offered by Ea'>tcrn
·ven r> ·quire that !illldent.~ fulfill .1
certain amount of hours tu pa.~s.
However, not evcryom· who volunteers on campu!. docs so ro fulfill
a requirement.
"lr's r<.:ally fun to giw back 10 the
place we're going to he at for four
years," said Amy Simmons. a sophomore !>pecial <.'tlucation major.

Rogers commenred on how
much he rc::specrs the program that
Illinois
State University in
Bloomington has had for the lasr
few· years.
"They send out a monthly
nC\\Sicrter campus wide to inform
stUdent.~ of volunteer opportunities," Rogers said.
Rogers also added that they have
a well-worlcing Web page. making
it easy to sign-up after cl c project
has been sclecred.
Making students more aware:: of
communiry service, along with
making it easy to sign up has
proven to work at other campuses.
Rogers said he believes Eastern
should model its program after
schools like ISU.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Fall 2006- Luxury 3 ami 4 bedroom, 2 bath apartm(·nt~ fwe
HIGH SPEED INTERNH, Frc...oe
CABLE TY. rr~ PilON! I New,
safe, ~ure .Jnd do~c to c.1mpus.
Lots of amentlles. www.lbapartment~ com 345-6100
00
FAL~ 200Q-Apts, 1, 2, & :l bed·
room. Great loc, great condition,
some wtth laundf), Some wtth
wtrelt>S.., internet, off street p;~rk
ing. No pet~. 345-7286.
00

4 BEDROOM HOUSE for girls,
great loc., Av;ul. Aug 2006 W/0,
no pets. 345-728&.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2006-2007 Very Nice Hou..,es,
Town Hou~. and Apartments
for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people. All 1
to 3 blocks tram campus. for
more infonnation call us at 217
493-7559
or
go
to
www.myeiuhome.com

_________oo

One bedroom apartment~ for
August '06-'07. PP&W PROPER·
TIES, 2 EXCELLENl LOCATIONS
1 BLOCK AND 1 112 BLOCKS
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases.
Central heat & A/C, laundry facilities Water, trash serviCe, and
off-street parking included.
Perfect for serious students or
couples.
348-8249
www.ppwrentals.com.

__________oo

Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. CI<Xe to
campus. 4 locations to chO<Xt"
from. Call 345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
www.jwi II iamsrental s.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing now
1 & 2 bedroom units. Good loca
ttons, mce apartments, off ~treet
parking, tra~h paid. No pets. 345·
7286.

___________________oo

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW LEASING FOR rALL2006.
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, t< 7 BEDROOM
HOUSES, APT AND DlJPLD;.
ES
VIEW
AT
\VWW.EIPROPS COM
OR
COI',rACT MELI'>SA 0' 1456210 OR 54'3 0212.
00

.'

ROOMMATES

FOR SALE

BUCHANAN ST APARTMENTS:
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APARTMtNTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
06·07. PlENTY Of Off STREIT
PARKING WAI ER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL Wi-1266

__________________o.o

Lm<.olnwood Pmetree ha~ 2&3
BR Apt' available for second
S('OlC.<;ICr Call 145-6000
_ _ ____;00
Three beriroom apartment 2
blocks from C<Jmpu~. I 0 or 11
112 month lease. Phone 3453554 or 145-7766
- - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ 00
NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
FAll. 2006!1i you are a group ot 6
girls looking for the newest,
mcest, and largest 6 bedroom, 3
bath houc;e two block.c; from cam
pus CALL 345 61 00. Everything
included except electric and
water. 375.00 ea. www.jensenrcntal~.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
rALl 2006- 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
ea.345-61 00
www.jensenrentals. com
________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1 OR
S435/MO FOR 2
1 BLOCK
NORTH OF O'BRJEN FIELD
FOR SCHOOL YEAR 2006107.
CALL JAN AT 345-8350.

Avatl. for Spring ScmPslt>r. One
bedroom sp.lctous apattment
Furmshecl, idt>al for couplt' C.ll'i
OK SJr.O/monlh 743 6th St
Call 581-7729(w) or 3456127(hl.

__________________oo

VILLAGI:' RENTALS.• Rt·nllng for
2006·2007.
1 RR & 2BR
Apartment'
Also I BR Apt
w/room lor ~1udymg or 2nd BR.
Laundry fa< thttP.S, Furnished F.
Nc.u Clmpus
Call for an
Appomtm~nt
(117)J45-2516
Equal Housing Opportunuy
00

APARTMENT FOR RENT, 2 BtDROOM . TRASH AND WATER
INCLUDED. ALL FOR $260 PER
MONn I NEXT TO CITY PARK.
1111 2NH STR(f.T. CAll 348·
5427

----------------~00
BRITINEY RIDGE SPACIOUS
CLEAN 4 BEDROOM,2 1/2
BATH, DISHWASIIER, W/D.
PARKING/TRASH INCLUDED.
ALL FOR $250 EACH. CALL 348·
5427

___________________oo

House for rPnt. 4 bedroom. Big
yard. Next to city park at 1218
Division St. $225 each. Call J48·
5427.
___________________ 00
Park

Pl:~ce

SUBLESSORS
Royal Hcighl<.t Apts. 3 BR, I 1/2
bath, furnished. 150CJ 2nd
(behind Subw.1yl Sprmg, r.1ll
200£>. C.1ll Bt•cky 611 345 0936.

________________oo

Apartments: Now
1,2,3, Bt.-droom Umt!>
tor fall 200&. Newly Remodeled
untts a\atlable' Tra'>h paid, hrlly
furnt'ihf.'d, lrcc parkmg
Call
Autumn 0348-1479.

Re the Jlrc;l to hw in this newly
remodeled hou~c One blo<.k
lrom Ole! M.1in, off street pMk·
mg,W/D, 10 month le,lsc 3455048

4 bcdrQQfll hoo~ for Gtrls, Gre.11
locatton. Avatlable August 2006
wa~he-r/dryer.
No pets 34'i728b.

.-variable m lilnual) 06." 112
block lrom Campus S235/month.
345·6967

~howing

_________________oo

__________________00

Fall 2006 Apartments I ,2,3 bedroom. Great location. Great condition. Som£> with laundry, some
with wireless internet. Off-street
parkmg No pets. 345-7286
_________________00
Beautiful 6 bedroom house 112
block from Lantz gym. Off street
parking, 10 month lease, furmshed One of the most unique
houses you will ever look at.
345-5048
___________________00

_________________00

Private room sharmg w1th 3 guys

-----------------~)

Apartments and housl'S lor rent.
1520· 1528 4th Stre<>t acro~s from
Pemberton Hall. 345-3059/3452909
________________00

ROOMMATES
Roomate needecl for Spring '06.
Nice Apt. on Charle-;ton Square.
Fumtshed, $300/month. Water
and trash mcluded low utilities.
Call William at (309) 259-0238.
_____________1U12

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
t,p

~~\".> ~~ '+t\~\). ~"{

~~'-'S, ~\.\?

~.1~1·~ tiRM~
~ N,\)\~, M,OI-1\,..

1~'t ~~~\ ~ AA~
~ G~ AAilN\1~

01$.~

----------------~00
4 B.R. Close to Campus. WID,
trash, furntshed. Phone 345·
7244

,______________o.o

6 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Brand New
for 2006 Just a Block and a Half
from Campus. 1618 11th Street.
WID, Cable, DsL, and Phone
included 345-9595 gbadgerrentalc;com
___________________00
Houc;e near Lantz.
Totally
remodeled 7 bedroom, 2 b.nh,
w/d, dt~hwa<>her, central atr. Call
345·6967
()(}

House near Buzzard
5 bedrooms, w/cl d•shwa<;her, central
,w Vo ry mce C.1ll 345 69b7

_____________.oo

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
YOU ~OYS SORE FOOt~!
A WAY 10 MAKE 1\IE
llME PASS UP 1\IERE.

LOST I FOUND
ATIENTION GIRLS' IF YOU
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY,
FURNISHED 3 BR APARTMENT
WI rt·l LARGE CLOSETS, LOW
RENT, LOW UTILITY BILLS,
AND A LANDLORD THAT
CARES
FOR THE
06-07
SG-IOOL YEAR. CALL fOR AN
APPOINTMENT, I 0 MONTH
LEASE, NO PETS 345·3664.

___________________oo

For Spring 2006: lanuary to tunc.
Clo$<! to Campus. One female
Roommate needed
ior 1
Bedroom, 2 Bath, WID, off·l>tre<..>t
parking, trash mcluded. low utilities. $250 a month. Call
3483394
________________ 12/12
Roomales wanted for 5prmg 06.
$250/month. House w/ basementon 8th Street near campus.
(708) 261-5741.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

Roomate needed for Spring 06.
Own bed/bath at Village Pointe
apartments. $300/month w/o
utilities. $100 incentive for ~utr
lessor. Call 847-553-4515
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1113
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much of the half. but a thunderous one-hand~nior guard Milone
Clark v.•nh JUSt ov r three minm<."S in rhe half
threatened to swing momcmum.
But on the next play Gomes responded by
J11uing h1s second rhrec: of the: first half, bringmg momenrum back to the Panthers' ~ide. Hi~
13 first-half points led all scorers.
While rhe Panther..' shooting was at its lx-st
during the half, the Golden Eagb ~truggled
from the field.
Tech made JUst 11-of-32 from the floor
including an abysmal l-of-14 from beyond the
three-point line. The 14.3 percent shooting
from behind rhe three-point line WclS well
below the 40.7 percent dip the C>Oldcn Eagles
h.ac.l shot ar all sca.o;on.
C lark lod Tcnncs.see Tech with 17 points,
including 9 at the hal(
"The Panthers continue their OVC schedule
at 7:35 p.m. Monday when they face:-1C::nnessee
Stare at Lantz. Arena. Tet:h will head to SEMO
for 3 7:35 p.m. Saturday matchup.
EaStern fr~hman forward Billy Parrish said
he thinks his team is on the verge of mming a
corner and pidcing up irs firsr win.
"\'('e just gor to go and get it," he :;aid. "We
don"t have any quit in thi$ reun."

TENNESSH TECH

ed up dwtk &om Tech

ltD lkOM ....:'.( 12A

The up-tempo mode helped rhe
Panthers fora 18 rurnovers and
commit j ust five in the first half.
"EIU \Ya'> the biggc<ot rca\On we
played the way we did (in the fim
half)." Worrell said.
~tern did not have a field goal
umil freshman guard Ellen Canale
hit a three-pointer with 13 minutes
left in the firsr half. That threepointer cut the Panthers deficit to
10-6.
In the firsr half's final six minutes,
the Panthers used a 15-5 run to take
a three- point halftime lead.
Eastern was dominated on the
boards for the second straight game.
TTU ouuebounded wtern 55-32.
..We did not deserve to win that
game," senior guard Megan Sparks
said. "We shouldn't have won. And
we didn't."
Sparks led the Panther:. with 17
poin~ and scored mosr of her points
from the free throw line (S·of- 10).

"I felt like we :.u:ugglcc.l the t•ntirc game," he
said. "Tht.y did a great job gwuc.ling us and we
didn't fini~h some plays."
Tech shot 31.5 percent from the iidd on the
game while Eastern made 24-of-55 shots for a
43.6 field-goal percentage.
Senior guard Josh Gomes led four Panthers
in double figures and all scorers with 24 points
on 6 -of-1 0 shooting. Sophomore center
George Tandy etched hi~ name in Eastern's
record books, as h.is six blocked shots broke the
previous school record of five - a record
Tandy tied during his freshman season.
For the third-straighr game, rhe Panther:. saw
a first-half lead rusappear.
Eastern controlled rhc first halfbehind good
shooting and rough dc:&nsc as it endoo the first
half with a 39-32 lead.
The Panthers had control early using hot
outside shooting to build a 15-11 lead.
With just over 11 minutes ro play, Parrish
connecLCd on a three-point jumper Easrcm~'i rhird consecutive score from beyond
the line.
Eastern conrinued ro hold a ~lim lead for
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REBOUNDING:
''They got 80 shots up tonight. I mean, just
shoot it and go get it."

Mt"Kl:'fl.lte

Roger

"Every rime we shot the ball we were just crashing the boards .
real hard and that's what won the game for us," said Tech sophMIK( MtllfR, EA~1lliN HFAO COACH
omore guard Anthony Fisher.
Another aspect that allowed so many oO"cnsivc rebounds wa~
that Tech had 80 shots on rhe nighr. making 26.
F..1src:rn used 3 combination 2-3 match-up zone and also a 1-3'They missed a lor and that's probably why they were able w
get putbacks," Miller said. •Thc..'Y got 80 shms up tonight. I 1 zone.
"We were trymg ro play a lor of 7.0nt' because we didn't have
mean, just shoot it and go gcr it."
The Golden Eagles also attempted 24 three-pointers because a way of stoppang them," MiJlcr said.
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Pen:ent.t~es: FG 26-aO .325. ~l2b-42 &19. J.point goalt 5·24 .208
(Rivet!. 2·7, r"h« 1-4, Cl,ll'k 1-l, Suohlong 1 3, Boyd Q-3, Kog~'f ()..3,
McKenzu> 0 I) Tl!am Rebound<: & Blotlcl'd \hob: 8 (CI~r>- 2.
McKo>nzoe 2, Boyd Jones, Knholl', K<>ge1) C>teals: 8 (Boyd 4 Stnblong

2. Clarl.., Md<crwe). TumO\ItF'l 10 !Curk 3, Jones 2, Rovt'f 2, Boyd
Bryant, Mcl\erwe,). fouled out: none

SWIMMING

Florida is Eastern's destination over winter break
8Y MATT

biB£RT

STAff RFPORll R

Keeping in shape over Chrisonas break is
important for any athlete currently involved in
athletics at Eastem.
The Panther swim team does not have
another swim meet until Jan. 12, and with
three weeks off for Christmas, it is important to
keep the athletes' mindsets on swimming.
To do this, head swimming and diving coach
Ray Padovan, along with mosr of his team, will
be heading to Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., in order to
practice
"Some of us don't have access to a pool at

home, so it gives us a place to go and get a lot
of good workouts in," said senior diver Dave
Kennedy.
They will be in Florida for cight days "and
nine nights, but Padovan wants his team to
know *this is not a vacation."
The team is going in order to praccia and
make the most of the time they have to train,
Padovan said.
Both the men's and women's team wilJ meet
back at Eastern on Dec. 27 where they will
carch a bus and drive the 20 hours co Ft.
Lauderdale.
Not only does the: team drive the 20 hours
straight through, but they have practice che

~wilt b.

cwailoble from

from 1om -Spm.

Health Servi~ will be
dosed dojJy from
llptn-lpm,

Happy and
Healthy Holidays
from £1U Health
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Health Service will be
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through January 2nd.
Nlo~

Ready to break into a new career and gain
some valuable customer service experiece?
We'v~

got the perfect positiol'! for
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ull:rime, Long Term Dayshift 7AM-5PM Mon-Fri
Some Commissioned Positions
Great Medical Benefits Package
Excellent Career Path
INNOVATIVE

. . tr •••, ....
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Call Today: (2171 639-1135

Office Hours: Mon-l=ri 8AM-7PM
700 Lincoln Ave. Charleston

ln(onnotion? C41581-3013

Health Service
~
,...,.lllMIItiiiWTY

train and get needed practice time in, Eastern
will still take a little rime to compete againsr
some of these other schools. said Ryan Reidy,
assistant coach and Eastern alumnus.
•It is an honor to go up against some of these
great teams," Kennedy said "We are in such
close quarters with a lot of these guys and girls
that we get to know some of them better."
Therefore, when it comes to competitions
that Eas~m enters in during the course of the
trip, it allows competitors to fed a lot more laid
back, said Kennedy.
The Eastern swim team hopes to come back
from the trip ready for the shon five to six
weeks before the conferena meet in February.

racruates:

Umited tMdicoJ

December lftlt-12nd

same evening they arrive.
From there, the team goes through rwo-aday practices every day, except for the morning
of New Years Day when the facilities are not
open.
''This is a great way for all of us ro get together as a team, .. Kennedy said
This trip is not only for Eastern athletes but
other schools across the country.
On average, there about 1,800 students that
ancnd this event, said Padovan.
For rhe past 70 years, the College Swim
Coaches Association has been putting on thls
event.
While the main purpose of this trip is co

'VE
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"

It's beginning to look a
like ... SNIFFLE.S!

Fight the
"Germiest Grinch"
with....

A FREE FLU SHOT!
(whHe supplies lost)

Shots ore availabk to all
EIU students! Stop in at
Medical Oinic on I st floor
Human Services
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TRACK AND FIELD

Indoor track debuts by hosting the 'Early Bird'
Bv DERIIICK j OHNSON II
S TI\Ff REr'ORTIR

The Panrhers will make meir indoor track
debut this weekend as they prepare £01' the Early
Bird uack and fidd m<:ec ac the Lantz Field
House. The meet will be held mis Saturday at
11 a.m. and will include Rend I...ake College and

Indiana State University.
While many of the long distance runners
compete in cross country, sprinters, jumpers
and throwers spend most of their fall training.
Including me summer, many of rhe achJeres go
two seasons wirhout competing after outdoor
track and indoor crack begins. This leaves room

for anticipation, senior Justin Smith said.
"Overall, I'd have to say that we're pretty anxious ro tesl the wateiS and get some experience
under our belts for me upcoming indoor season," Smith said.
Sophomore Jeremy Thorpe's opinion on the
ream's enthusiasm is in sync with his reammates.
"We're all pretty excired ro get back on the
aack and compete,,. Thorpe said. "It's a good
evaluation co see where we are and how hard we
worked in the pre-season before we get to the
bigger meets."
Although the Panthers have invested a lor of
their time toward tta.i.ning, rhere is one element
their coaches cannot prepare rhem for. That

element is the team atmosphere. When training, athletes tm.in with others who are competing in their respective events and rarely practice
with orher teammares. Because of this, it is
important that the Panthers have a high sense
of team atmosphere during the meet, Smith
said.
"We all rrain for our individual events," he
said. "Sprinters train with sprinters; Long distance trains with long distance; jumpers train
with jumpers~ and throwers train with throwers. That's why it's really important for us to
come rogecher as a ream during the meers."
The Early Bird meet isn't the only thing rhe
athletes are anticipating. The athletes also put

in rheir time and effort during rhc off-season
for rhe chance ro compere in rbeir desired
events. Senior Momemez Buckley already has
his events in mind.
"I'm competing in the long jump. me 400m
and hopefully the 4x400," Buckley said.
"That's what l'm usually in."
Thorpe also has his sights ser on the evenrs
that he wants to compete in. This will be
Thorpe's premiere indoor o:ack season after
red·shlrting his freshman year, he said.
"Hopefully I'll get to run the 4x400m,"
Thorpe said." I didn't get to run last year
because I red·sbirted. 1 hope to run rhe 400m,
too, so ru get a chance to run by mysel£"

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Array of shots can't save game
Ir wasn't much smoother in me first half as
~fAFf RIPO~lfR
the Panthers shoe 7-for-35 but hdd a lead,
thanks to fOrcing 18 nrsr-half turnovers.
The Eastern women's basketball missed
Sallee was mOSt upset with the lack of flow
layups. It missed open jump shors. lr missed in his offense, which led to an abundance of
wide open three-poinrers. It missed almost one--on-one play with fOur players standing
every shot there was in Thursday nights 62-54 around and watching.
The mood ·Sallee was in after me game was
loss to Tennessee Tech.
The Panthers (0-6 overall, 0-1 OVQ fin- nothing short of furious and fiustrated as he
ishCd 17-for-67 (25 petcent) for the game, d.iscu.ssed the Panmers' poor shooting with freincluding jusr 6-for-32 in three--pointers.
quenr pauses and constant €tee rubbing.
The astonishing part about the Panthers'
"You could say our poor shooting snowshooting woes was their ability to grab a 27-24 balled as the game went on," Sallee said. "We
lead at halftime.
need players to Step up and put rhe ball in the
lr looked like the Panthers were finally set- basket."
cling in on offmse as freshman center Rachd
What irked Sallee the most was the
Galligan put in a layup tO give me Pandlers a Panthers losing rheir poise and patience wbe!ll
TnJ evenrually took me lead for good on a
39-34 lead with 11 minutes remaining.
111en the Panthers lost their poise and the layup by Meagan Lyons with 8 minuo:s, 36
game.
seconds Idi: in the ~ to put th.e Golden
'Tm going to be careful how I say this," Eaglettes up 43-41.
Ir has become a normal thing fOr the
Eascem c:oach Brady Sallee said wim fiustracion building in his voice. "It was a group of Panthers co lose the battle on the boards
individuals running offense."
(ITU outrebounded Eastern 55-32). Bur it
Bv MARc CORRlNTI

'~)

SOUTH

~,._,SIDE

~ L~ of A

was not normal fOr the Panthers to take so

many rhree·pointers.
Senior guard Megan Sparks was surprised
by the large amount of threes taken.
"'Wow, I didn't know that," Sparks said
when asked abour me thrc:c-pointers. "Thar's
not even l!S out there playing. If we take 32
three-pointers, we're going to lose every cime.
We were taking ~hors rhar aren't in our sys.,
tern.
Although the struggles are getting more and
more frustrating each game. neimer Sallee nor
Sparks are ready to put the blan1e on me six
freshmen. but rather shot scleccion.
'We're nor taking good shors ar all," Sallee
said. "We got our center shooting 20-foorers ...it's a joke."
Sparks looked at me Panthers lacking
urgency and energy, esp«ially wim a sluggish
fitlc hill; as rhe.rcasQJl fOr the winless start.
"I had m:ver seen that ream play before."
Sparks said of her own reanis play in me 6rst
hal£ "You win some, you lose some with the
shooting percentages."
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lbe Bowling Alley
will close at 11 pm
on December 15th
and reopen on
january 8, 2006
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C::5"CAFE
BREAKFAST SERVED
ANYTIME
Dally Specials

EAsTERN

Need Holiday Cash?
Save for Spring Break!

STOMP OUT
BAD BUSINESS
WITH

50 Employees Needed
Start December 17th
Light Industrial Work
Mattoon Company
All Shifts Available

AD-ZILLA!

$8.25 to $8.50 per hour
•

Taking Applications:
Monday - Friday 8 to 5
Special Hours:
Saturday Dec

J()h 8-Noon

Innovative Staff Solutions
820 Broadway, Mattoon
217-235-2299

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
SATURDAY

TltACX ltOST5 EAilt.v B1ao MuT

MONDAY

Wrestling at lndi<IM
W 8Asa'raAu VS. T lNIUSSU 5'rAn:
M 84~1 vs. Tt:NI'ftSH'l STAn
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1 p.m.
6:05p.m.
7:35p.m

Eastern !Uinois University. Charleston

MEN'S BASKmALL

Phantom basket leads to OT loss
Tennessee Tech uses
rebounding to its
advantage

BY DAN WOIK£
~PORf~

RtPORifR

The scoreboard and scorcbooks credit Tennessee Tech
with 83 points during its Thursday night game at Lantz
Arena wich !he Eastern men's basketball ream. But of
those 83, £WO controversial points made aU the difference
as the Golden Eagles picked up an 83-80 overtime win.
The two points came with under a minure left: in regulation and helped push things into overtime under conrroven;ial circumstances.
\Virh 42 seconds lefi, sophomore forward Amadi
McKenzie drove the lane and Easrem sophomore guard
Bobby Catchings tried to draw a charge as McKenzie
shot. The ball hit the bottom of che rim, and Catchings
was whistled for a blocking foul.
After the whistle sropped play. McKenzie tipped the
ball up and in - a basket Lhe referees mistakenly counted.
.
McKeMie made the ensuing free throw, giving
Tennessee Tech three points when ir should have only
scored one point and had one free throw lefr. After a
ddiberncion, the score stood, giving Tennessee Tech a 75731cad.
"They counted a basket no one knew wenr in," Eastern
head coach Mike Miller said.
For Eastern, freshman guard Mike Robinson made [WO
free throws with 32 seconds left to tie the game at 75.
In overtime, the Panthers' offense srnlled as Tech (5-1,
2-0 Ohio Valley Conference) prevailed.
"We just can't ler one call bear us," Robinson said.
Other factors certainly contributed to the Panthers'
loss as they were outrebounded 55-42, a«empced 13
more free throws and forced Eastern imo ll more
turnovers.
Robinson said the Panthers (0-5, 0-l) gave Tennessee
Tech too many chances co overcome a first half deficic.
..It's frusU'acing." he said.
Tennessee Tech associate head coach Steve Payne said
his team was lucky to leave Eastern with a win considering bow poorly !hey played.
SU! PHANTOM PAC~ 10A

BY MAn 0ANIE\S
IISSOCIATT

CARR IE H O LLIS 'THE CWI.Y fAST1RN NE\'VS

Sophomore cellter Georce Tandy set a school record witll six blocks
qailst Tenneuee Tech last nictd at Lantz Arena. TandJ finished the pmt
wHh 14 points and nine rebounds, but be fouled out In onrtimt.

~PORl!>

fOITOR

Tenncs:;ee Tech used its offensive rebounding to secure
the 83-80 overtime win Thursday night at l.antz Arena.
Eastern ouuebounded the Golden Eagles 30-22 on the
deknsive end. but Tech secured 33 offensive rebounds
oomparcd to 12 for rbe Panlhers en roure ro the win
despite shooting 32.6 pera:m from the field.
"You don't get 33 olrensive rebounds," said Eastern head
coach Mike Miller. "That doc:sn'r happen.~
Golden Eagles associate head coach Steve Payne said that
his team has the athleticism and the screngch to rebound
the ball well.
"It's one of the best thinffi we do," he said. "If we were
going to win the game, we had co get rough."
Trailing 39-32 at halftime, Tech did indeed get tough as
they had 19 offensive rebounds in the second half.
"They were a lor more aggressive than we were going
after it," Miller said.
Freshman forward Billy Parrish said it was a combination of rhe Golden Eagles' athleticism, but more so just not
going after and getting rhe rebound.
"Rebounding doesn't come down to athleticism," he
said. "It comes down to toughness and boxing out."
Freshman guard Mike Robinson said the offensive
rebounds Tech was getting was frusttacing.
"We make them shoot a bad shot and chen they would
get dtro~: or four chances," he said.
"We gave rhem too many chances on !he offensive
glass."
Tech senjor guard Milone Clark had seven offensive
rebounds to lead his team. Fellow senior forward Derek
Stribling towed six.
Sf£ REBOUNDING PA<,f lOA

First victory just slips by
BY MARCO SANTANA
SPOKT~

EDIIO K

ln !he three games before Thursday
night, the Panthers were a combined
13-for-32 from beyond !he three-point
line.
In Thursday night's game alone, they
shot 32 three-pointers in ro set a season-high. Only six of chose shots were
converted, and !he Panchers lost 62~54
in !heir Ohio Valley Conference opener against Tennessee Tech.
Head coach Brady Sallee was upset
at the ream's need co shoot so many
fi:om !he outside.
"For three days we were preaching
playing disciplined, and we made a
series of undisciplined plays," he said.
"It was like Tm going to be the hero' or
whatever that whole mindset was."

After being held to jUSt five points in
!he firsr half-the first five points of the
g:uno-seruor forw.ud Emily Christian
cried to take over early in the second
hal(

"That's our game,,. TIU head coach
Bill Worrell said about going to her
early and often in !he second hal£
The Panthers withstood her charge
and took their longest lead of!he game.
37-30, with 13 minutes, 10 seconds
left.
But TTU responded by scoring 15
of the next 19 points to take a 45-41
lead.
Freshman guard Meagan Lyons and
senior gua.rd Jana Reece led !he charge
for the Golden Eagle«es.
Panthers' senior Lauren Sims fouled
Reece on a three-pointer, and Reece
conve«ed all three free throws to

spark the run.
The Panthers never led again, and
TfU hit their free throws down the
stn:tch to pur off :l.l'ly possibility of an
Eastern comeback.
Christian, !he OVC's second-leading
scorer, scored 14 points in !he S«<nd
half Christian finished wich 13
rebounds to go along with her gamehigh 19 points.
"We did a good job in the first half
of playing off of our defense," he said.
"Then in the second half, we did just
the opposite."
The Panthers shot jusr 20 percent in
!he 6rst half bur still hdd a 27-24 lead.
"·fbcy made us play an UJ>'tcmpo
mod~.'' Christian said. "We don't do
that."
SEE Sll PS PA(.I 1o.o.

CARRil HOLUS/TH£ Oi'JI.Y EASTERN 1-.~

S.1ior panl Mepl Sparta reaohes for the baH as Teueuee Teoll Mitior panl Jaaa Reeoe slips past Hr duriftc tH MOCNHIIaalf of nlndafa
1011 at Lam 1rua.
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FINE ARTS: THEATER
Christmas

Shopping:
As Christmas draws
closer, mobs of people
begm crowdmg department stores. Our editors discuss whether
you should get your
shopptng out of the
way early or wt~it and
try your luck fist-fighting with crowds in
front of aisle 14.
Page2

Dancing Na.ndes:
Associate Verge Editor
Holly Mohr recently
attended a Dave
Matthews Band concert and shares the
experience. Verge
Reporter Greg Walker
also shares his
thoughts on how to get
into the Christmas
Spirit...without the use
of booze, no less!
Pagel

Look at this:

Michael Peterson and
David Thill share the1r
thoughts on ''Ch1cken
Little" and "Walk the
Line." Surpnsingly
enough, Johnny Ca.sh:
hilarious; sky falling
on a tiny fowl: not so
funny. Then again, we
could be wrong... no
we couldn't.
Also, a review on
everyone's favorite
power balladeers
Journey. Yes, they ARE
sti II a live and sti II
rocking as well.
Seriously, they rock.
Don't believe us? Read
the review. Just do it!
Page6

No, son, don't
jump:
With Christmas coming
up, suicide numbers on
the rise. Or are they?
Brian Gartlan sheds
some light on the validity of the fact that suicide
rates are at their highest
during the holidays.
And...uh.... l would
make some sort of sarcastic crack, but that
would just be tastele;c;.
But senously, who could
end 1t all with allthuse
presents on the way?
PageS

one-ac s1n anew 1rec 1on
Three Seniors get achance to flex their creative
muscles and take the reins of three one-act plays

Anew way to sing Merry Christmas
BY ERIC H ilTNER

PIIOTO EDITOR

Everyone knows all the classic rradirional holiday
Well, here's a com
of
for

those sick and rired of "Jingle Bells" and
"Greensleeves."
From new takes on Lraditional scyle, ro just the
srraighr obscure songs. be the firsr ro have rhe new
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BIG SALE!
WEDDING & BACHERLORETTE ITEMS
GAG GIFTS & ZIPPO'S
VIDEO'S I MAGAZINES
DVD'S, NOVELnES & TOYS
SEXIEST UNGERIE IN TOWN
GIFT WITH PURCHASE

CD.

SLEEP IN, EAT OUT
SERVING BREAKFAST UNTIL 2 P.M .
EVERY DAY

HE SAIOSHE SAID

-r· & Madison • 1 block North of the Courthouse • 345-7427

Dual standards in Christmas shopping
WAITING UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE
DAVID THill
VER<..L LOITUK

Ir's that time of year again. No, not the time of year in
which Christians cdcbratc the birth of the baby Jesus or
what people would have you believe is rhe rime meant for
peace on Earth and good will coward men.
No, it is d1e rime of year for shopping.
As Dec. 25 draws ever closer I am left with a few
thoughcs in my head: ge1 ring out of the semestcr alive,
haring the cold and the realization that I have a whole lot
ofshopping still to do.
J can surmise through my own experiences as one that
men usually aren't accused ofovc:nhinking gift ideas for
the holiday season.
The first year I cvcr did my own shopping for
Ouist:mas came when I was 16 (it was me first year I had
a real job and. mus, my own money). That y<!at I started
my shopping in August. August!
Fast forward about four years and as a crotchety, old
20-year-old I am not starting my purchasing until early
Dea:mber and I have noticed thar I'm not alone.
Last Thursday, I picked up my paycheck and made a
trip back to Wai-Mart to do a bit of light shopping. I
made my way around the srorc and picked up a few items
here and there and then began looking for a ChristmaS
gift for my girlfriend. I walked around the score twice and
found I bad come up empty. As frustration set in and J
began mulling the idea of giving up for the day and
chalking one up in the loss column, I looked tO my left
and an item just jumped out at me. A divine light $hone
down upon it as though God himself had decreed that
this should be the gift for my beloved lady friend
Needless to say it was a good gift and, more importantly, a lucky find. (Forgive me for nor revealing what it
was, but as I assume she is reading this right now, I would
hate to ruin Christmas for her. I jusr love putting her
through the torment of waiting.)
The point is, while f.Uling to come up with a good lise
of ideas and waiting until the lase minute may work out,
it is a maybe that I should nor de(Xnd on. Not to mention the added stress of battling the hordes of people at
department stores and getting elbowed in me face by an
over-zealous soccer mom. (There were 50 ninja rurdes on
the shelf, why did she have to pick a fight with me over
that one?!)
Bur I digress. Happy Holidays. and good luck our
chere.

THE ELUSIVE PERFECT GIFT

PLACE AN

HOllY MOHR
ASSOCIAl£ VERCI £DITOR

I'm the kind of girl who likes to put a whole lot
of thought imo the gifts I give. To me, purring
thought into a gift is noL justified by simply buying the gift on the person's li~t . Many girls follow
the same kind of art form to Christmas shopping
as T do.
Great gift giving includes, of course, buying an
item that's on the list; however, thi~ i~ the last step
in my Christmas ~hopping process. 1 usually wait
until the week before Christmas to shop for those
gifts. I know it's procrastinating, but what's fun
about walking into a .store, locating rhe item, buyin~ it and leaving? Plus there's no real surprise;
they asked for it.
The gifts Tbuy well in advance are the gifts I
know the person will like, but wouldn't ever think
to ask for. \Vhen I shop for these gifts I usually lap
the mall before making a purchase.
The gifts l put the most thought in are rhe gifts
that I think the person should have. The person
may not necessarily know they want rhese gifts
until rhc:y receive them. I have ro think abom these
gifts a lor because everyone's per.sonaliry is different
and I want ro buy them a gift that highlighcs my
personality and theirs. I know it may sound selftsh
but l want my friends and family to like or at least
give something I really like a chance.
Throughout d1e years, gender stereotypes have
developed when it comes to Christmas shopping.
Males rend to get the reputation of not purring a
lor of effort in their gifts and purchasing them
dose to the day before Christmas. I can honesdy
say chat there have been guys who've: disproved this
stereotype cime and again.
Females have earned a reputation of not being a
shopper, but a viscous hunter when it comes to
Christmas shopping. Nor many female college srudents shop on this levd, but enough women prove
this year after year
I don't understand the necessity of standing in
line outside of Wai-Mart or Best Buy at 3 a.m. the
day after Thanbgiving for 10 percent off. but I
realize everyone has .1 differenr Chrisnnas shopping
habit. So good luck with yours and have a great
break!

AD IN THE
VERGE!!!
ONLY $30 for
a 2x3!

Call 581-2816
VERGESTAFF
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DAVID THILL
HOLLY MOHR
MEGAN JURINEK, MATT MBNHEIT, EVAN HILL
MARCO SANTANA CATHY BAYER

CONTACT US

DENVERGEOGMAILCOM OR (21n 581·7943

Getting in the Christmas mood
1is the season for crappy columns ro sran
with tis the season.
l ~c:e you're still reading, I must have
grabbed your interest wirh my arrcnrion getting introduction. Jr's either that or you're
ridiculously bored in class. I don't think l'vc
ever been bored enough ro read one of my
own columns in class, though. That's just
odd and it makes me feel like I have a huge
ego.
Ever since: freshman year, I have found it
bard to get into the: Christmas mood. I felt
disconncclCd from rhe rest of the:
Christmas-happy world. There's something
about being back home during Christmas.
Outside. all the houses in the neighborhood
are covered with lights. Inside, thc house is
festively decorated and the Christm.ts tree is
lit up. Thc'c things arc: all constant
reminders of the upcoming holiday.
Charl~ton. specifically around F..asrcrn, is
somewhat different. A dorm room may he:
decorated bur it's just not the same. I'm
sorry, but wu~y three-feet-rail plastic tree.\
just don't do it for me. RA's may make their
door decorations Chrisrmas-rhemed, but
seeing my name written in the cut om of a
sleigh has little effect on me.

GUIDE TO

how and elbow grease you could build your
very own Christmas tree. What better way
to get into the spirit than a mountain of
stale-smelling beer cans shaped like a tree
decorated with lights.
Instead of waiting until Thursday ro belt
out thc tunes ar various karaoke establishments to drunken people here in
Charlc ron, whr nor go door-ro·door and
~ing carol~ to drunken people in Charl~wn?
Thi!. would be a great way to bring joy ro
homeowners. Just try co pick your hours
and houses accordingly. "Silent Night"
probably won't go over too well at 11 p.m.
on the north side of Charlesron.
Norhmg screams Christma.' spirit more
than a kick ass Christmas :.wearer. You know
the kiml. s~ma's yam-made f.tce is sticking
right our of me front of UJC sweater with the
he-has·to·bc-drunk-red checks. I'm sure there
would be o..omc reindeer on there too Aying all
over the pbce. And with Charltsron's ridiculous amount of thrift stores you have no
excuse filr not tracking one down.
On your next scamron t('St you could
draw some festive Christmas stuff. Why
bother trying on thar rest you didn't even
~ntdy for, rhat candy cane looks so much

BmER LIVING
GRtG W AlltrR
VLRCl RlPOkllR

And the fact rhar everyone is stressing
over finals just doc~ not help.
One of the fi.·w reminders rhar it is Christmas
is the lights on Old Main. Good luck seeing
any lights on bo~ around the immediate offcampus, though. I actually think that students
who decorate meir off-campus house with lights
are goofy. Why blow that extra money on electricity when you could be spending it on ..
gifts for your loved ones? You thought I was
going to say beer? For ~harne.
I actually like the Old Main display,
though, and would rather sec it up yearround and have an even bigger light show
for Chrisrma,, bur again, that's just me.
So after just re-.1ding that somewhat hypocritical paragraph you must still be wondering on how you will be getting into the
Christmas mood. Thankfully I have come
up with a few id~ for you.
Let's sec ... college students like to drink.
In that case, next time you drink you can
save those cans! With enough cans, know

better than the incorrect answers. You will
get an F. bur rhc: way I see it, that F will represent "Feliz Navadad," and also an F. Sorry.
A Christmas movie always gets me in the
mood. especially 1996's "Santa with
Muscles" starring Hulk Hogan. Who can
resist a movie about an evil mallionaare,
Hogan, who gets amnesia and then thinks
that he is Santa C laus? Another great
Christmas movie has to be "Die Hard"
'\vith rhe classic line. "Ho ho ho," delivered
by rhe evil terrOJist Hans. I'm ac.tually
serious abour the latter of these rwo
movies.
And if all clse fails drink some egg nog.
A lot of egg nog, and not that nonalcoholic
sruff. After enough nog you should be in
the Christmas mood. Or maybe you'll be
like me and just want a regular steak burrito
\vith everything from "La Bamba." It all
depends.
I'm sure you can think of stuff better
tha n this. I'm sure 1 could too. but eh.
Maybe you decorated your place all
Christmas·y. if ~o. good for you. I personally have bcner things to do, like writing terrible columns for the Verge. Merry
Cbristma~ everyone!

'Tripping Billies' crush for the Dave Matthews Band
Jam band plays in Assembly Hall
at University of Illinois for
acrowd of screaming fans
B Y H OUY M OHI
A'i<;(XIATf \IIRGf fDITOR

"We want Dave! We want Dave!" yelled the
crowd with loving wings at the Assembly Hall
at the University of lllinois in Champaign.
"When you yeU 'Dave' what you art doing
is referring to the band. The word 'Dave'
sums up the whole band, the crowd isn't
belittling the other band members,• sa.id
Danny Dudley, 19, a six-year fan of the
Dave M atthews Band from Champaign. "It's
a known fact that the band plays an encore
and tbe chanting is to motivate the band to
come: out sooner.
At 10:41 p.m. the crowd was gerring restless and chanting with their "little dreamer's
eyes open and staring" at the stage. A few
minutes earlier the &ns were yelling the Illini
chant back and forth and now their Dave

..

chants were getting a little more extreme.
"Dave Matthews is a god!" yelled a fan
from rhe Csection.
Another fan screamed out, " 1 want to
have your babies, Davd"
Just when rhe excitemenr for Dudley was
t{)O much, the dock struck I 0:44 p.m. and
he heard a soft voace from center srage sing,
"She was his girl, he was h er boyfriend."
Dave had snuck back on stage to sing
"Ouistmas Song." The band slowly rejoined him
on stage and they ended the show with another
song fiom that same album "Ants Marching.•
As Dave said his finaJ •Thank You; the
band waived and walked off stage.
Dudley said the concert was the best he'd
ever seen and was a fool to thinIt the show
couldn't beat th~ last stop.
It seemed like everyone and their granny
filled me Assembly Hall on Wednesday, Nov.
3 0, 2005 knowing their "minds will wander
to wondrous places" once the music started.
The concert kicked off with vocalist/guitarist Gavin DeGraw.
"He was very energetic and rdieshing," said
Ouis Santarelli, a sophomore social science stud-
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ic:s major ar Ea.~rcm. "Different than Dave
Matthews, more poppy, but still music."
The Dave Matthews Band members "srep
into rhc: light" at 8:20 p.m. and opened with
"What Would You Say."
The band opens with this song often, but
it's always a crowd pleaser said Dudley.
"The thrill of it all" carne when the band
started playing "#41."
"1 couldn't help mys~Jffrom going crazy,"
Dudley said. " It's my favorite song."

Dudley said "Grey Stteet" which cune next was
a good ~ion of the song but a litde roo short.
That time would be made up by a 25minute version of"Seek Up."
The band played only four songs (and an
intro) from their new CD "Stand Up." They
played "Stand Up," "Hunger For The Great
Light," "Dream Girl" and "Smooch Rider."
The "American Baby lmro" drew the most:
screams during the show.
Santarelli said the light effects were amazing.
"When The World Ends," "Too Much"
and "Jimi Thing" were also played.
A solo/scat from Butch Taylor, keyboardist,
at the end of"Jimi Thing" carne as a surprise.

Taylor's an unoffictal member of the band.
Dudley said he'd never heard Taylor sing.
A few notes from the next song made the
crowd "bare-boned and crazy" when "Crash
Into Me" rang over their ears.
"Dave got really imo it," Dudley said. "You
just have to sit down, lay back and just say
'wow.""

"Coming slow but speeding" was the last
song of the set, "Stay."'
Dudley said the "song rapped up the show
nicely" and there was so much to say about
how the band jammed at the end.
Much of the crowd being close to "23 and
so tired oflife" may have come to the concert with problems on their mind bur left
the show with thoughrs ·sweet like candy."
Santarelli said he wasn't a Dave Matthews
Band fan, but is now "more prone to listening to their music."
"It was really interesting." Santarelli said.
"Everyone was into it and singing together."
For a moment it was like one nw~t world
of people with something in common, the
love and understanding of the Dave
Matthews Band.

Grant View Apartments
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It's dark, it's cold and there are other reasons to believe suicides spike during the holidays.
Yet, psychologists say.the increased interaction of the season prevents the myth from becoming fact.

BY BRIAN GI\RTLAN JVlRvl ICII'OIC IE R

More than 30,000 people die from suicide
every year in the United States, bur rhe idea
that winter holidays lead to suicide is a myth.
Bill Kirk, a retired psychology professor
from Eastern, sa.id suicide deaths tend to dipoff during the wincer holidays and he could
not put his finger on why the rate is assumed
£O be higher during the dme period.
"(The holidays are) a massive consumerorientated event," he said. "People might feel
like they should be having a good rime.
"People are more acrive with friends and
family during the holiday season," he said.
The gathering of friends an d rdativcs prcr
rccr vulnerable people and it can evoke positive memories and promote hopefu lness.
Jerry Boyd, a licensed clinic:al psycholcr
gist, agreed that the presence of people limit
depression.
Suicide ranks temh in cause of death in the
United Stares and it occurs most frequent
among 15 to 14-year-olds.
It ranks third lxhind accidents and homicides among adok~lcnts.
Boyd said that p.uems should go talk to their
children w knuw what is going on in their life.
"Don't b<.".H around the bu.~h." he said.
aMake rhem accountable."
However, he said people tend to set !hemselves up tor disappoinunent after the holidays and thrrc is an rncr<.'-35<' in depression
during the wtnter, but not nece~sarily suicide.
He sajJ depression is the most powerful
variable related to suicide.
Other fuctors that can le..td to suicide are
loneliness, financial burdens .md alcohol abuse.
Wimer has lc.'ss sunlight so people arc
indoors more and less physic:ally active. 'lbe
lack of sunlight can mount to depression.
White males an.: the most frequent race
and gender to commit suicide, and the spring
season is when they arc at an incn.-asc:d risk.
'lhey feel hopdess while others are m ov-

PHO TO ILLUSTRATI O N aY ERI C HIUN ER /ONUil.\'[RG(

Retired Eastern psychology professor Bill Kirk (not pictured) describes the mindset of those attempting suicide is the •unholy trinity• of feeling hopeless, helpless and
worthless. Spring Is actually the season people are more at risk of suicide. "Theyfeel hopeless while other are moving on mto a new seasont Kilt says of the trend.
ing on into a new season," Kirk s.ud
Boyd said people have less cnctg)' during
the wtnrer and when rhey get more Ill rhe
spring, rhey are more hkely to foUow through
on Lheir impul~cs of suicide.
Mary Richards, a junior psychology major,
said she remembers when one of her fellow
high-school studentl. wmmiucd suicide in
rhe spring, a couple years ago.
"It was a sad day,'' she said. "Fveryonc
was quier."
The students moumcd to coumdors, who
were available all day, and an all chy church scrv-

ice was hdd £O suppon the srudt-nts and fiicnds.
Richards said it is hard to imagrnc where
rhat student would be now, especially sin'e
cvcryont: dsc mov~:d on in rhe future.
"(The srudem) missed our on life," she
~a rd. "Everyone has another side."
Kirk named the mindsct the "unholy triniry," which is hopelessness, helplessness and
worrhlessness.
"We need ro reach out to people with signs
of aparhy, withdrawal and sadness." Kirk S.'lid.
"Friends and family need to reaCh out and
stay with them. n

Suicide Facts:
• Males are four times more
lrkel} to dre from swcicie.

+

Women report attE'mpting
suicJde about three tJnles as
often as men .

+

It you or someone you know
has surcidal tendencies, calf

Eastern's Counseling Center
at 581 341 3.
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Mariah Carey, Kanye West, Gwen Stefani are likely Gram my nominee leaders
BY NEkESA

Kanye West are going to be going at it for
who has the most awards," says Steve Stoute,
a former music industry executive who
remains rapped into the scene through his
company Tr3llSiarions, which links music
superstars with commercial products. "They
have songs that have song-of-the-year potential on their albums."
Although U2's "H ow to D ismantle an
Atomic Bomb" came out late lasr year and
rbe album wasn't much of a presence on the
chart'S this year, the perennial Gr3lnmy
favorites are assured of multiple nominations, according to People magazine music
critic C huck Arnold. ''Just the cache of U2
being U2, being around all year with the

MUMBI MOOOY

AP MUSIC WimER

Mariah bad a comeback year, SO Cent
dropped another muJdplatinum album,
Coldplay was hor and Kanye West beat the
sophomore jinx. Gwen Stefa11i made us
bolla, Kelly Clarkson reveled in being free
wd the Black Eyed Peas cc:lcbrated those
lovely lady lwnps.
But wlille a lot of artists com bined for
some memorable music this year, few dominated the m usic scene like in year'S past. So
ir's unlikely that one name will dominate the
Grammy nominations o n T hursday.
"l think Mariah Carey, Gwen Stefani and

rour, is enough ro get them at lease tlvc or
six nominations," he said.
.Coldplay's name is also likdy ro pop up a
few rimes. The group, which won record of
rhe year in 2003 for "Clocks," arguably had
the rop rock album with "X&Y" this year,
along with hit'S like "Fix Me."
"Coldplay has a lot of buzz going for it,"
Arnold said. "(Lead singer) Chris Martin has
definitely emerged as a rock star, wd it's a
great record and rhcy've already proved to be
favorites wirh the academy."
C larkson, who proved her arrisric worth with
songs like "Since U Been Gone" and "Because
of You" may be one of the surprise multiple
nominees, says Arnold. "She's now a major Star,

a proven scar, and now people don't even associate her with 1\m.erican Idol' too much."
Srill, Carey is likely to lead the pack. Her
career had been 13llguishing in recent years,
wd some insiders doubted whether the
muJri-ocrave singer could rerum ro her muJtiplatinum ways after a series of debacles,
including a breakdown and being bought out
of her record conrracc with Virgin Records.
"The Emanc1parion of Mimi" proved che
skeptics wrong. Nor only did it sell more
thw 4 miUion copies, making it the No. 2
besr-sclling album of rhe year, it also
spawned one of the year's most popuJar
songs, the torch ballad "We Belong
Together."
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Walk nlc Line

****

BY MICH.a.H PIT11h0N
VIRCI: R£POR1L~

Handling the story of an Americ;tn legend,
CS!XCially a mu~ical one, is always a tricky
endeavor. So many things could've gone wrong
in rhis film It's truly amazing how gr<.-at this
movie turned out.
Walk the Line, directed by James Mangold,
fotlows rhc life and career of Johnny Cash,
played expertly by Joaquin Phocmx.
Phoenix, best known from Stgns and
Gladiator, completely transforms htm elf ro
embody the Man in Black. Phoenix does all of
his own singing and sounds uncannily like Cash.
Reese Witherspoon. who plays June C'..arrcr,
also does hc:r own $inging but doesn't sound
quite a dcad·on as Phoenix does. Luckily. her
performance is w strong that it de>Qn't even
matter.
While the movie: covers mosr of the major
events in ea.~h's life from the early death of his
older brother to his bartle with dmgs, the cen·

e ine' cas esin
rra.l focus of the movie emerges from the
romance between Cash and Carter. You will be
amazed at ea~h's persistency in pursuing June:
Caner, especially ~incc: they both "'ere married
to different people at the time.
Even rhough one will agoni7~ over Cash's
dying marriage to h1s first love, one cannot hdp
but end up rooting for Cash and Cam·r, who
almost seemed dcslincd to be togcrhc:r.
But one:. of rhc ~rrongc:sr feamres of rhe movie
is mar rhe viewer doesn't have to like country
music or even be a fan of Johnny Cash to love
this movie. There arc "musical numbers" in rhe
movie, which one would think the cenes could
tum off people who don't like his music, but
rhose scenes are so imporram to rhc ~tory cmo·
rionally and psyd1ologically the viewer might
even forget that rhcy arc playing music. l~or
example, rhc:rc art' a few scenes where Cash is
lit<."rally hining on June Cmer while they arc
singing a duct just by rhe way he i< looking~~
her and the way he emphasizes ccnain words.
Even if rhc viewer i:. one of the unfortunate
people out there who doe~n't like Johnny Cash's
music rhey be converrC'd after this film.

PHOTO COVRTt.SY Of 20llt aNTURV fOX

Reese Witherspoon plays June Carter and Joaquin Pheonix pla,s Johnny Cash in 'Walk The Une."

The Journey doesn't end here
'Chicken Little'
long on comedy, short on plot
Journey

similar to Perry. replicating the sound F.ms arc
used to hearing on hirs such as "Open Arms,"
"Don't Stop Bdic:ving" and "Separate War.-."
The band was rouring not only to commemorate 30 years of rock music but also ro
Bv O.a.v10 THIU.
support its newest album "Generations."
VIKCEEOilOR
The new songs keep with the classic Journey
sound but have a mort divine inspiration,
Although the majority of people in attenwhich can be heard on the crack "Faith in the
dance at the University of lllinois Assembly
Heanland."
Lead guitarist Neil Schon hasn't losr a srep
llall were not even born when Journey
began it:> musical odyssey more than 30
in the three decades since the group ha.s
years ago, one wouldn't have been able to
formed. Schon played solos in nearly every
rdl that from the show last Sunday.
song that needed one, most of them exrend·
Although the band has suffered some casu· ed, and even kicked off the show with his
allies over the years, me core of the group is
rendition of •The Star-Spangled Banner. •
srill intact with founder Neil Schon and vetAugeri rccc:ived a break on a few songs when
eran members keyboardist Jonathon Cain
former Bad English drummer Casanovo cook
and bassi~t Ross Valory. Completing the
over on vocals, the mosr impressive coming
quintet are newer members Deen Casanovo
when he sang on "Paticndy."
on drums and Steve Augeri, now with the
The band mixed in old hitS along with
band for nearly a decade, taking over lead
the new material in a way that allowed linle
vocals for Steve Perry, who left the band in
time to make a quick concession or restroom
run for fear of missing another classic tune.
1996.
Viewers who may be skittish about Augeri's
Forget the fact that the group bas been tourability to belt out the high notes should rest
"ing and recording for more than 30 years, it stiU
~um.l; Augeri not only looks but sounds eerily
sounds as though the Journey is just beginning.
Unl\iCI"Sily of Illinois As~t-mbl~ !i;lll

Chickt>n Little

***j
BY DAVID THILL
VERGl [I)JlOR

Walt Disney Pictures (along with Pixar
Animation) has set the bar for computer
animated fe:atwe length 6.lms over the: pau
ren years. But even afcc:c a decade of sening
industry standards in quality of animation,
the company still needs ro work on the quality of the film as a whole.
·chjcken Linle," the latest film from the
CGI-minded folks at Disney seems like it
would be berter suited for young children
rather than adultS. That is, until one acmally
sits down ro watch rhc: movie.
The fllm seems to make: rhe most of the
tale of the fowl who fears the: falling of the:
srratosphc:rc:, but it begs the question: how
much can you really make our of rhe rale in
me first place?
..Chicken Little" really delivers more qual-

iry punch lines than mosr comedies aimed at
audiences much older than Disney keys
into, and the witty dialogue and one-liners,
which are numcrou~. make both young aJld
old laugh.
While it is fun and funny to watch
Chicken Lirde struggle to hold up a bat during a baseball game and to see him and his
rejected and dejected friends hold a casual
conversation while being barraged with
dodge balls. Yet, Disney seems to think it
can keep the audience: in stitches enough to
distract from me fact that there is little plot
to carry an entire fearurc·length film.
Bringing in Hollywood veterans such as
Don Knotts for the: role of mayor Turkey
Lurkey and Garry Marshall to play Chicken
Uttle's father, Buck Cluck is a wise move: as
me two ~diver perhaps the funniest roles in
the movie. Don Knotts actually delivers
some of the funrucst lines in recent Disney
history, although most of the film's viewers
most likely aren't old enough to know who
Don Knotts i1o.

****

and check out
our ad specials
IXS ads ior $ZS
Th1s is a great way to get your name in front of thousands of students for one amazing price.
This special1s terrific for embarrassing your friends on their birthdays.

Space Saver - $IOO
This special is ideal for a small advertising budget. We offer unlimited advertising in our
newspaper for one low price. The DEN has open space that could be used by your business.

RSO Special • 1X3 ior $IZ
This special IS specifically designed to help your Registered S1udent Organization publicize the
events and causes that make it unique. Also. advertising with us can help you attract attention
and ga1n membership from thousands of students.

Verge .. ZJG for $U
The Verge, our weekend entertainment guide, is back on Fridays. The Verge, along with this great
special, Is a perfect venue for advertising weekend entertainment and events for your business.

CaD 581·2816 to speak with
your friendly DEN ad rep

Ball-o& Mondays
All Monday diSplay ads are reduced 500/o when you advertise on Fridays (when used wrth contract
and open rates) Th1s offer is not valid with any other ~ecial.

Goodb~e holiday sweater,

hellO little
black
dreSS
bewa1 eof the hol1day sweateJl
01

1•

(J

Wh"h"Y""'NcwY=Hve

in Manhattan, a h~usc p~rry in rhc:
suburbs or a hotc:l sn Ch1cago,
think extravagant, yet functional.
Let your outfit outshine rhc Big
Apple: withom you having to drop
ro rhc: ground before miuniglu.
Comfort is key for a successful
New Year's Eve ememblc:. Slinky,
edgy clothing and shoes can be
achieved without pain or constric:tion. Dirch rhe corset and nine
inch hc:ds fur loose backle:>s num·
hers-dresses, tops and shoes.
Avoid showing roo much skin.
accenmare your best feature and
select attire based on venue.
Sequins, ).tee and liquidy satins
work for bod1 dr~y :md casual attire.
Achieve glam without sacrificing
warmrh for ourdoor events through
layering. Try teaming a lacetrimmed ami under a blazer or opr
for dress pants insread of a skirt.
For more low-kc:y c:venrs, opt for
dark wash jeans by brands such as
Seven, and don'r underestimate the
ability of the black tunic this holiday sea.~on.
Pointed-toe flars are also appropriate in all settings w keep you
celcbr-.uing through the new year.

t

BY l iNO\fY 0UNION

VIRCr RH'ORlfl!

1be: holiday season is a time for
friends. families and co-workers co
get together and be merry, but certain fotive fashion~ can make the
most wonderful time of the year
rum into the mo~t embarrassing and
uncomfortable.
Looking back ar old family photographs. the celebratory holiday
sweater S<.-em~ m be the common
ourfit at family gatherings. The fes-tive themetl holiday sweater is a
fashion trend rarcly seen on a college
srudent, bur on a child or an older
generation.
Knowing how to pull off festive
attire is the key ro making holiday
fashion success. Adding a lirrle holiday flavor to an outfit could potentially he a fushion hit for a casual
occasion. "lbe majority of holiday
rops and accessories are over-me-top.
but finding a less extreme, but still
casual. holiday-theme top is possible.
Some popular retail chains target·
ed toward srudems are getting into
the holiday spirit wir:h r:he majority
of their winrcr line targeted ar holiday clothing.
According to www.gurl.com, r:he
leading online community for
teenage girls, American Eagle
Outfitters was cl1osen as the best
~tore for Christmas sweaters. ThL'Y
offer swearers in a variety of colors
and styles.
For r:hose not into sweaters, J.
Crew sells nice solid color runicnecks and cashmere that would go
great with a pair of diamond earrin~.

Lisa Cisney, manager at Maurice's
in Charleston. thinks char r:he holi-

Drop it like it's hot
plans wsll evolve: at ·nmc:s Square:

1

•

smE~T:

Tooompe"w;mhoHday

pyrotechnics and confeui rain,
bright, "bling" acccssoric:. arc
always acceptable, so break out the
Gliuy finery.
The best way to revamp dressy
basics such as that classic little:
black Jrc.:ss is by incorporating
small-embellished items.
Think gold. gem and pearl. and
Jon't be afraid ro sclccr bolder
rhan usual sizes and shapes for
necklaces. earrings and ring:>.
Acccmuarc clothing with bright
wraps and metaJlic brooches.
Try exotic skins, as well, such as
mock croc or faux snakeskin handhag~ and shoes.
Don't make accessorizing coo
complicated by focusing roo much
on marching, either. Jusr remc:mbcr to use these eccenrric items""
sparingly to avoid overall busync:.ss.
Focus more on accencing every
lash with mascara than capmring
vintage glam with lush red lips.
Keep sk:in flawless with light foundation or powder. And last, but
certainly not least, keep lips kissable, Cinderella, for when the
clock strikes midnight.
-Th~

Coutur( Co-(d

dres!>CS or dressy ~Jng ~1·

day swearer doesn't really work and
something more formal is better for
the holidays.
"I think thar the Sama and reindeer sweaters are aimed at an older
generation so I personally don·r
think they are stylish," Cisney said.
"Being that I am a dressier type of
pc~m. a nice black dress or something sparkly would be a better hol.iday choice."
As the festive sweater is an option
for the more casual holiday arrange:-

DIRECTORS:
CO..TIM III > IliUM fi'.Ll 1

October. They must also be enrolled in an
advanced directing class while developing the:
performance.
Renda and lieri agreed there is nor much
difference in working with their casts, which
range from three to five students each.
Renda worked with a cast of t1utt in "The
American Century" wriuen by Murphy Guyer.
The students said using triangles in blocking_
scenes is one popular visual technique they
learned in directing classes.
1ieri had to make use of such methods in
another way with her cast of five in "Faith.,
written by Israel Horovin.
"With five people, I can create different pictures on the srage,"lieri said.
Vogt directed a cast of four in "A Dead Man's
Apartment" wriuen by Edward Allan Baker.
Although the one acn were the student~' first
solo directing effons, each has previous theater
and directing c:xperience. They also plan to use
their experience at Eastern to their advantage in
r:he furure.
Vogt has a performance emphasis at Eastern
and said she has been involved in various
aspects of theater, including high school direct·
ing. for nearly I0 years.
Oin.'Cting. as opposed to acting or backstage

ments, the popular black dress has
appearL-d in Christmas office parries
for as long as people c.m remember.
A strapless or spaghcui strap black
dres.'> with a shawl or scarf can add a
linlc: flavor to this piett.
Before sprinting to the local shopping mall to get rhc latest rrend,
consider a solid-colored ~wc:-.t.ter with
a nice piece of jewelry to accent the
look for a casual pany. A linle black
dress with a wrap or scarf is a good
choice for a more dre:osed up affilir.

work, is more of"a complete vision," Vogt said.
Instead of just worrying about a specific part or
task, directors arc: concerned with the mesh of
all area~ in a perfom1ance.
"Directors arc: rc:-.illy thinking about everything ac once," she said.
Vogr, who is also a member of the improvisational theater group } ldlo Dali, said she plans
to go into theater and comedy. She said her
involvement with srudenr direction has devdoped her sense of empathy toward other directors.
"lr's nice to get the experience because now I
know what the director is going through," she
said.
lieri, who has an emphasis in stage management, said she has always had an interest in
theater and directing and did some work with
both in high school.
O ne of the good aspects of directing, lieri
said, is chat it's a 'Well-rounded experience so I
can work with many areas of theater."
"(Directing) hdps you step back and look at
everything," 1ieri said. "It twists your mind a
little to let you see the big picrure."
lieri said she wants to be involved in production for major television srudios afrer college, and E.ascern's directing courses will help
her with organization.
Renda said overseeing the project &om a
director's perspective also hdps "solidifY" every·
thing he has learned so far at Eastern by piecing

Black Tie f...al Males wear
twwdos; females wear cockta1l,
long drf..'SS(.'S or dr~sy l!vening
separatt.>s

Black Tie OptioDall Males have
opt1on oi tuxedo or dark su1t and
t1e Females wear< OdktaJI, long
dresses or dressy evenmg sepa·
rate.

Seftll·tonaal Tuxes are not
rt>qUJred, nor are long dresSI!S.
Coddall Attire Short, elegant
dresses for her and dark su1ts for

h1m
DreHy Casllal No ,eans or shorts

Cuual An)1h•ng goes!
...._... Can mean same as ..c:.1su

Fen.al Typ1cally same as •btack
tie.'' but eQUid

rates.

mean black $hlrt,

no he With a tux for males.
Fem.1les wear coclcta•l, long

together various aspects of theater.
But the directing experience has personal
benefirs in addicioo co professional ones.
The: experience has also hel~ develop
1icri's "ability to communicate whar you're
chinking," she said
Renda, describing himself as a usually passive
person, said directing has expanded his leadership and decision-making !>kills and has hdpcd
him "stand up for what I believe in."
Renda has a performance emphasis and
wants to further pursue acting, directing and
writing.
He said the "great opportunity here at
Easrern" will hdp him in his graduate work.
"Directing hdps me see what directors look
for in scripts so I know whar ro emphasize and
what to leave out in my writing," he said.
Renda helped as an unofficial assistant director in high school and community theaters. In
some performanc.cs, he helped direct his own
work, but neither he nor lieri plan to pursue
such goals in r:he furure.
Lening someone else direct ensures the audience would better understand the script;
besides, doing it all is boring, Renda said.
"Everyone interprets everything differently,"
he said. "{When writing and directing), ir's all
me. all my ideas; the more people involved, the
more universal it (a production) can become."
1ieri agret.-d and said it's important to "step
back" from one's own work.

al," however, when a<>SOCJatf'<i

w1th a spt>Cial event, a dre~s for
her or nice slacks tor him are
expected.

"Ifyou do too many aspects. you can't take:
criticism," she: said.
None of rhe cheater srudenrs had anything
negative to say about taking the role: as dirt.'Ctor.
"It was an all-aroWld good experience," 'Iic:ri
said.
· Following the first performance, both Renda
and licri were pl~-.J with r:he outeome of
their effon:..
lieri said being able ro sir back and watch
was nice, relaxing and "very satisfYing." Renda
said he watched the audience for their reactions
for the most part.
"I knew what was corning up," he said. "I
was anticipating it."
After the weekend of performances had
come to a close, a pleased Vogt said it was
"almost boring" the show wem so wdL
"There wasn't a glitch," she said.
As for furure student d.i.rectors, 1ieri advised
r:hem to look toward the experience with confi-

dence.
"Come into ir and feel comfortable," she
said. "Don'r pur any guards up."
Renda said ir's important to be flexible and
that making plans too rigid can be "a huge road
block."
"Don't set anything in stone," he said.
lieri also said din:ctors should expect to be
pleased with the projoc:r.
"Be prepared to fed rewarded," she said.
"'Being able to ~your fmal product, it'c; kind

Bv TIM DilSAVER AND DAVID THILL

I VERG£ REPORTERS

orne people enjoy the rules> organization and discipline that come with partaking

s

in a traclitional sport. However, it was the lack thereof that drew in skateboarder

and Charleston resident Mike Davison, who has been skating for nearly six years.

"I got into it because irwas an alternative sport,•
Davison said. "It's an art form, kind of. I can express myself
without having to work within me oonfines of rules.,
The sport, which began in the late '70s and early
'80s, has gained populariry in recent years with
ESPN's X-Games and the films "Dogtown and ZBoys" and "Lords of Dogt:own."
But skateboarding has irs hazards.
"1 hare the fact that at anytime 1 can catch a rock
under my wheel and ear the pavement." said Blake
Benbow, a skateboarder and sophomore pre-med major.
AJchough Benbow originally starred skateboarding
to get berrer ar snowboarding, he has gained a lor of
great experiences, both watch.ing ~>kateboarding on
T.V. or domg it in real life. •
Katie Ragona, a sophomore psychology major, likes'
ro play rhe Tony Hawk video games and enjoys
watching rhe athletes navigare all r~e ramps on f.V.
"I have always enjoyed playing the:: Tony Hawk
games," Ragona said. " It's also very impressive to sec
them do all the tricks on rhe ramps."
Davison sajd despite video games and films he was m'lt
surprised by the explosion of popularity 10 recem years.

"Everything goes mainstream, no marrer what it is,"
Davison said. "Once people get wind of it, ir will
blow up."
Davison said he did not care for skateboarding films
thus far as they have only focused on one category of
skating rather than all of them. The sport can be broken down inro categories. rwo of the more popular
ones being "verr" and "srreet."
Verr skating uses half~pipe and quarter-pipe ramps,
whereas street skating means, "going somewhere and
just seeing what tricks you can pull," Davison said.
"Once you start skating street, it kind of opens your
mind,'' he satd. "You don't drive by a place and see
the place, you just look at what kind of tricks you can
pull there.
For studenrs who wish to cry their hand at skateboarding here in Charleston, a skare park is available
at Nonh P:uk.
·
The main fc:arure of the park is a large half pipe in
the rear of the park. To top it all off. there are even
stands for pt:ople to watch all the skaters practice and
perform.
The park i~ open from 8 a.m. ro dusk every day of

the year. Of course, it will not be open with bad
weather looming, but if any skaters can tough out the
cold, they can go right now.
And as far as the Tony Hawk video games are concerned, Davison srud he enjoys watching characters
pull tricks both real and unbelievable alike.
"When Tony Hawk landed the first 900 in competition, I was really stoked," Benbow said. "That was by
far the best rhing I have even seen. skateboard-wise."
But skateboarding isn't always the nghr way to go,
Davison said.
"Looking back on it, if I could, I probably would
have spent more rime and energy on something dse."
he said. Davison added that skating was ~ailJ hUl and
he still enjoyed it; he just wished he had spent less
money on it.
"If you are really serious about il you have to buy a
new deck every couple of months because 1c wears out
and you have co buy new shoes every couple of
months," Davison said. "You have to buy new truck.-;
and bearings a couple tunes a year. I r's just ljke a car,
if you driw it a lot you arc going ro have: co spend a
lot of mom:y on ir."
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